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December 10, 1919, ee || 4 THE SHOW WORLD _ W | een Le = ee ee ee eee ue-ro nee a M | 4 VAUDEVILLE NOTES. A MBURG W A NTS By Lew ‘Witla 

! 6: J r 

4 | i George Teeny o08 opens january, 2 for e e 
Hark! oes Agent! to my tale b - 1 a tour of the Morris circuit. . 

: : does pater . ! | Beile Baker opens at Hammerstein's 6G 99 You are the despot that does et fi 
vid bare Abas nd ee es stralii I, I am but an actor man, that waits out- Z 
UR Grapewin & Chance go to Australia 

Da Pane does Y till Bere Cobeey Giese For one kind condescending word, until f 
nih ohe Carrey Brother are mene ERY. —————— h Gy tecknve oe a ] fe hi good on the biggest of eastern i 3 : ae sie laylat 1 do offer you, apaammnn i | The Dunedin troupe has torty weeks’ Attaches Salary of B-i-m-m, B-o-o-m, B-i-r-r, Claiming They a p ae oe || | ie anise uechc, Opening anextawc toner, 1s Ci My demands are’ not exorbitant, I ask g 

| 8 Harry Lauder opens in New York the Refused to Go On at Kansas ity DAE arfade ataeye : | | middie of tebruary ior William Morris. 
‘ou've refused me work so;peteamanaeT. nis) 

| > 
x 

Ue) | dumina Dunn, tate of “Motner, will be ae 11 faton enter very meek, | 

i rf { seen in vaudeville in a one-act piaylet, The first case in which a manager oe the ERY as late as a a Trembling I Sena in my card, asking 1 
i] “The Baby.” ing throug i r ville the opening day. or next week. } 

Mah ||} iGhaties’ (Cherry, late. star of “The Menagere  RREOCHDR Se CEE CTI eet mibial avau gecured to re- one ney with naughty. mieHeeniaine | ey | 4 Tis Wee oe oa tok Waudevinle = Camanas” evo antact anger Ghecliingls: place the act and when | B-i-m-m, “Nothing new today, ; a by sur. Wilton, state law comes up in the Chicago courts B-o-m-m, Brrr came to the Trevett o, aise \ogoriss' mo that’ ehe boss) “has ‘A oa 1 Dick Madaox replaces John C. Hanson January 9. The case is one in which their salary was attached for the $ im nothing he can say.’ r 
} BH Ane 14 as buten comedian with ““ne Lady buc- M. P. Shaan manager of the Colum- 4H. M. Muon neue Gee a Tt exit from your office, I am feeling pz eh): | Saueer's” Bt ay. ia a ansas City nts $175 from furnish depositions s gs weal anid 11), i Ce mF ia ee will be held by 2% at ee ae ee While canceled. Other reports are to the effect yr. openess is augmented when I glance ‘ 

; aa Pad cet . ener, Se ree Mill that the manager canceled the act. at next wees nill i . 
| ey He Leal No. a ot the Actors’ Union on Sue DEe De eee eae Hee ieee Te ee her tar aeons RT et eee lL eae . > “se ae Decemver 21. who has a desk in : ‘Ther Bihar nate Lemeat ke lz ny se ee eta Amin Ena as awed rine pa or aoe eee Mc oe ut ae | tia enced Mua oe : pears that Shamberg runs the Or- Goolmans are said to have been one ee right to fame MU 
ee ne] New York next week. i Eg h, Kansas, and the which considered the removal of their 1. inate js the white man’s hope, a Ae 
I Wie | 8 idward Snieids is now managing the pheum in Leavenworth, Kansas, ch eer thi ren uneratlons Le x ne " t i 4 erie peg cutee to eo ee Aa ane a fy a ne Cont alen apparatus worth remnnerstion “Lower Sohacon'e | esloceeammeess | I 25:70, 

Lp aie al mast St. Louis, Lil. r r n a Paton MANAGE 1 Be ps i 5 i i vher and Manager Sham~- GE BELFORD ADDS TO agent says he'll do. 
/ i | f { Viounsky is at New Orleans this week crs acre ea ag pean eet SRE oer AT KENDALLVILLE, IND. ag ‘ge tette reste eee a 
2 ave be staruung a series Of return dates in tne me eo Home in Leavenworth: on Special to The Show World.) advertised, + a SHEAR ad Ueber Ors a OUBEE: “a Eriday night of the week in which Cee George Bel- His rank makes’ him a drawing card by fa { ee jaa FR URC TTTG RCT Ee ee oe AOSTA aan TE ce oo layed ottioas Kendallville, Ind., Dec. 6—George Bel- all, it is surmised. ! : | Hts 78 atte, 18 iavils Of Here this’ week and He often does this and transfers the ford, manager of the Seven Be fords/an The reason he is called apaneaaeaae te an 

10 Oa a Piays at tue Majesuc next week. baggage and effects of acts to and from acrobatic act which is eye Rone ne to entertain, { ae, Hennings, Lewis & Hennings opened paggage and effects o B-o-m-m, B-r-r-r in vaudevilie and has been ruts) AL amnccatie objecting Papa kicked him, eh 1 an ta in ew ork week or November 21 the Home. | Wichita, Kan. and Okla- various times with the Bing Bee yetothe thereby causiig pale | has 
1A Raga 1) Without Jonn Hennings in the act. homa City, Okla. for $225 and had made ers’ Circus has bought twen Deters Upon theauinds of suffering public this as) 
| ae hh Jonn and Winnie mennings will lay for Leavenworth and Kansas City more of land, adjoining his _ see fact, i is arias, : Pp pa ii) off Curisumas and New xear's weexe, f,°et 70" miey could not see the idex farm hich (lave shout @ mile {0m whey mast with thee <a ee, } Wied 4244 Josep, Mo. i to the Home, coming bac! ng 1 ar Peete ne 7 Them all wi 3 
Tipe |i AedG SVeattids ‘necnt erattedwas divorce Taine Oenbetth and-netine te upcagena headquarters when, not working... John Teems tell her mame 1a Baa | from tarry Lee, or Hoey & Lee, in the unless they got $25 extra. P. teed, lohy sat Econdaliguiceesaa tiene She gained her notoriety roug! ¥ 

ey bil Chicago courts. at Was obtained for her The act is said to have oe repre poe oe that the cele ac otacal up en a sensoud alMeMieies 10) Say by #red Lowenthal, sentatives of the White Rats tha é satiehed crdlore wicneahowed m the s ; 
| Ni pai A packed house at the Thalia Mon- management promised this extra re- and See i cccite bic Gherened gles ‘a vile dance, 2 

TEN EEE | day nigut proved that all of tue Ramuy ineration, At any event it did not his plenaute ae Managers are glad to book her, unafra! | } j ht: at vaudeville theaters in Chicago are not Work at Kansas City, taking the pictures plans ma Z : raat g take, & chance, <1... i Re tt fuuing oi in patronage, Lo Ti Pa ae ME CS eR eee “fans have had their fill { 
13) Ross & Shaw, “tne Musical Nonde- ans b Fats [ na i senna “yunéle, Lown,” joined Harry 

Can always ‘find a spot in high ¢ Paaeee t M. dtrouse’s “tne Lady Buccaneers’ 
ri devi ju I'd like p 

i Hel a the rolly theater this week. a 
So eure: ing” vaudevillians to yor FE: ae fy ew Charies A, Murray begins a tour o: e 

in "yodeville,” “with #auemeetEyou ~ i Beye i Sullivan & Consiuine circuit December TH If in *vodeville, Pee AB nea ta 11 at Cincinnati, se will be seen in a Become eit care to stay 1 at! Ht playiet, “verry, the Janitor. si ee inlet on aaa i a Hit Eye Maer Munisineee ia laste —_—_——_ And you'll become quite rapidly, a full ih) Sa Lasxy’s imperial Musicians, is - a ert Voeared veudeviiis as 
| iM é ” om in Chicago this weex and is being B d d asa Fake at the Walker Opera House in Winnipeg si Bint bial piloted about the city by Doris Cherie. rande 

CRITICS ARE NOT SENSITIVE; 
vin fi sn Rush Ling Toy is at the Ashiand the- d Engagement is Cancelled by the Manager Dr anowe FROM can Aer, Ria Hand $i ater the last haif or this wees, coming an gag Ottumwa, Towa, Dea EMahauteee I atte! ith into Cuicago trom Burlington, pcre es 

pecttames, lows), Dee ee A 
ie ny Pee as ee i tist was hooted and hooted him. Some reports say that artists, else Thomas H. Dalton would Resta f ee oes t ni (Hee ceeteioe Willer (apera tlie trouble was aiarted by Paulines dis: not be getting the good notices, for his the He +f MbiWan, os mighat Coren Sonning HO in amiumioes Jes ack nd his charged assistant. monologue consists mainly of making ' Hd Hi BM ens ee eo ee ouee ain ee aaet Bog a an- At the opening of the act obstreperous 4, of modern journalism. When the ih | i avtun at‘a house ‘so near the Great engagement canceled by the house m members of a supposed committee on 1 owsnaper criticises the artist the enter- ai White Wagrthasdt may be callen Broad: “Meu, Wp apue Matt sone cuugeyie Te ies cee oe eee ae tainer concludes at once that there is tj HH iN 4 Nil oe eae te teraction in recent years and p.ayed the appeared in the parquet, having bought alice behind the attack; when pene ] 

Fay 2a eee i Senior oa ig salary, ing ad- ats. . Dalton pokes fun at newspapers a! 
j Tag We i] i Jes Jundts Steganos: ine at the Star Walker at a big salary, being head ponte the, aot proceeded a ‘man suddenly ae ton pokes fun ote ' ie | ana Garier themer this week as an lined. li last played at the jumped to his feet, shouting: “Tnis act Cons" sv railery in the spirit in whieh It \ a 41H Prey elk Geet enc Bnow'? ead Chive aac ie Been ee ee ent ce lncohes With Pauline to; js intended, Dalton bills himself as 
Fe gher’s “big Banner Show” and have American Music Ha because it was not day at his hotel, and know it is all rot.” i$, intended. | Dall Daffyville News” and @. f 
Fy Guat) Nc teesce Gone nn rn rem: the). braided is audience ‘because | Winnipeg ‘The disturber was removed, but the Gispiays a paper about the size of a DOs ot 

| ee i enure seasun, eee ty spprec Sid te baee teed audience took up the shout. Cat ‘calls tal which he praises as the ideal jour- §- eh ae Le ECE E OR Lasday TAOS CE Lace, CREA Eee Goin pon ene ine Een. 2UG thes Seewuea ‘the hypnotist’s voice. tal, E 
[igs ele 4 siasuc mecting on Friday night of a promo aa by looking up Finally, the noise supe pauls ae aS mite aa Week and the atlendance was so grea was nee # last stepped forward and said: “I do not pre-  oppap g ALGER RE et 
a Hee ta that tue lodge rovm would not hold Pauline’ opened on Monday of last stepped forward miracles; only one Man TO ENGLAND'S SHORES f ()- 
HH | them all, so Lne club room had to be tie manacer Gaye nin nie motite (Ete lee ever did that, and He is dead a long Ceaar & Alger left Chicagemenil eek 0 
ba thee ty turuwn open, Loo. anes: call at Bis office at’ time.” : 3 3 et afar & Alger lett Re ae 4 Be ee ae eee fon otiosks tie’ fox morning, hoping The audience again now eno eat team came to America to play the In- 
bat hist one is tollowed by eoree pho wits thet the hypnotist wou.d be sober, ae poe ee ee ae ne he.) deratace time, bate: secured for pect oak 

we eva) ed similar scene in two. nis is the ce Latah cain ents could rial TAs ne gallery: nis a S no f 4 it by Myron Giiday,2wHoMae LCA ge Ahi (ae Bete Peni nee toe HEGh nec inetor tiensest aries week Leaniinesaid you. If the police cannot Keep you quiet cuit, by, Myron Gilday, who. Is Indicate 1/7 ((// 
fa i Py hey nie Van & Uo. precede the tour lords. t_show up until one and he was then I will ring the curtain down.” me. that it is all vight on Cerene ama anbn Li pie Hh Pane William Huffer, of autor Soe worse from the effects of a continued mrne nudense darcus ena cane cane it failed to make good 38 aye ae banda tia Coen tii he. alent wien the Orne. ret eon bat he Busey iG v Interstate houses and Presiden’ 
boat) | 4 Comeiy Woun ts unproving slowly atters Vr ones at the Walkers We eprom, but the avery reeple would nave interstate houses oc ae check Pea) ied an lings, An operation was performed  suriated at Pauline’s actions and hissed no more of him. eel tree, Or te ee ee to Lome) [ce recently at the Litt.ejohn hospital and igo eee oS A 
| ne hh BRE Jater he was taken home and ds.m@w $9] <$ AANA 

Eee U — ahi the care of wije and triends. 
SULLIVAN AND CONSIDINE 7 ee 

1a ae Ra A case in Which the Moup, Shannons 
HAVE THE TREVETT See ty cl 

tf Aa ea had been cnarged with working youn: 
0 doubt but that §/ \ 

ees 4 Charlie (aged 8 or 9 years) at the Ellis 
sunere, seems to be no domme Rae hed) my) ta theater recently, came up in the Chicago 9 Sullivan & Considine Helen aA Be cee courts Saturday and the theater man- 
the bili at that house next week when §/ mee) i) ager was fined $5 and Mrs. Shannon was the bil at that house at. ig hy 

ae M aa warned not to work the child any more 
tracts were issued last week for Madam Hy \ ae) i ae Sonate ived in town Sunday an@ f Cc less Ones Beatin and Her Horses £0 ese h . pie! © 7 erm Sr ive re i ill a hat house wee! BY 

ian t ca made a request of J. C. Matthews for a If You Don’t, Your Ears Liable to Burn for Careles bil att x ate i ai ass to the American Music Hal : * : _ ea i} 
Lian) hi Tast Sunday night. Although the house Unmercifully Panned by White Rats cheater Managers yy: aa bh Pee ewe” bers yaucl a sae ee: a David Evans, state factory agent of Hy) aa. 1 TaN ee pas. any gen In order theater act a great injury and it is not sur- Wisconsin, is after managers oF ease | BT l i a 4 i thee thre GEhe bone possible slip up in ‘The ra nee er on ewiin cake enor of prising that artists get disgusted with ment houses in Racine. A few days 850 HA ral s getting ry round the who Js not’ cz i t fifty cent photos and hun he caused the arre* . M. y ad 

t aie | Albini’s getting in, every one arou thst laying the house often gets a handing ou y i f the Racine; Albert Grover, -0' WER) 4) gmeucan Susie Hall sisned. the pasa: or ts F t ds of White Rats up firms who make cheap reproductions ager o: e ; lawin, of’ the We) i sol, ‘T S| : fame enon ering a Cher oe : il to send photos at all. the Palace, and Arthur Baldwin, : 
MBER) 90,03 The names of Col, Thompson, J. C. Mat: Y Be headquarters of the or even fail to send p Moriring, boys \ 
i no 3 Asse who assemble at the headq - % weeks and heum, on the charge 0: 4 a Sue etary of Gol MTSAGEeHe: Ease write organization at 112 Fifth avenue, Chi- halt fe aGeeHionitostare uesterven twice Gener sixteen years of age. aaa ten permission for the greatest of all cago. nicago representative of weekly it is very aggravating and man- ey : 

ee |i magicians to make himself at home at reece that carelessness on agers {would do. well to warn oleae = yantere Oe who. 18 Pr) : 
Vagal |i the Morris bar. : 5 ise attaches in displaying sistants a H. Rivers, ' @ western [| \\) i : i Ere a oe a = ee ne putes end isting them down, does the they do not want their ears to burn. pulling 2 eu he nto | 

i i 6 hich as een play 
ee re ee ee Ee a ee own, r a by | } : 

Pa ath Wey ae am, irty- Ke oa A PAWN AMAGEHEL (UG... wote swering the questions of the nge for the attractions offere 
iit W. V. M. A. time for thirty-two wee! ANNA EVA PAYS MANAGER voted to an stion to arrang n t eee il ath - i tter takes a different tone. antagses. ciroulk, (ree iat) t i Fe See eS one Incohicore, eating 6 PICKED THE WRONG AFTERNOON. oe had never seen the act {he ey “three nights a week and i | ea me tiroueneine Trevett. theater pass- When, the statement is pe meet of Eva Fay as a ie no worked) and moving pictures the remainder. VN 

oe i : says . H. Pingree, manager of the Ori ving recently obtained an injunc ——— ae x \ if) aie Hiei giiguseia ie hanced ware whenea PAu Greene oe OL orn RERSIne Rene toa Gane ESM ERLE oamae Vaudeville for Dayton, Washington. §//\ |" 

i fil the only rests h 3 was not com- remain in the Casino theater (formerly of his star, was naturally disappointed in Dayton, Wash., Dec, 7-—Dayton's first §/ A be ae EE eee ters oF ‘ at Sid. Buson’s) one afternoon last ‘week siting to see the answering of the yandeviile ‘thenter, Dreamland, opened #7 “(> 
a i ted pleted on time, like the new Orp fecal 5 Sid Ev : artormanse of Eva Fay 1 not eetting vaud ye r scordine to Manager Wil- WS i ii ie phe Mert Avigo peg Epos Ynto deena arenes professional cour- uestions. pence eae The house is to play the : Rae Bye ee as Me te GC ‘ y li hen it is stated ot aes : : act nightly ty. 

ae i last season. He  tesy to the limit, but when i 8 Henshall are Pantages booking with one ne: iy i ee ouelee thatbect ladenine vehicles to that, he attended RUS enOw oo weer ane Sa eet ae four changes a'week. John Brining' Drie, Wate} ih. nd and holds all records ata num- ticular afternoon ui F ene Be rarttie Haines 4 i I } , & BI bare houses for fun making. ance of the “mysterious” woman was de: Profession yi! | 
aie) sb Pan) {h 
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i} Boon star, Chicago, Dec. 6 n- Billing—“An Unluch & CO. 
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| Loni "distance ercat is the | champion Show. iit’ Tanti da Twatve et utes, 
No. 544, Time—17 

Billing-—Musical 
BUTCHER. 

te 

| id i the rex iewer {alker “on and off: Whea cenery Requi: 
elve-Act 

een—Thalia, 
Chi 

—17 Min- ut ass—“B,” No. 
pote Fe 

| | caught the same ca forthe Star Remarks— 
red—Cente 

Place on Bill — hicago, Dec. 5. 
es. 

No. 552. Ti 
ie: 

a . hi | edian and carried ar as the French ar be) One acka nat An Unlucky” Star” 
Fancy. Scenery equin

e tan Pive-Act Sho Been—Congress, 
Chic me—17 Min. [epi 

ile || fn the. tb ed_on conv reneh com- plea Seams 
font ot vateicney Ba, .pl marks—The 

—Center Door F Sao Sher tee Bill-Secona” 
Dec. 6, 1 : 

ae | agreed ‘with inoat of ner the tion dur. 
lente 0 aL Wino attornpe) tO per- aylet is not 2 ola Hebrew ancy. ‘Scex 

heey 
ae 4 

ee | hey bxenon may 
ran What Porest sata the edie cor tt hee & celck te toh et, but a man trav a hypocritical in this — Remarke—A" 

ce 
a Be 

ie |) language which would gh ores cealds eye aeteee ie brat eared outs reyeries of ravailing with th poi einee 
eee eae 

ed—Frull Stage 
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Yaa | pene cine C0 , no doubt, ha BOSS Oh een 
nigh, Wieh Gey eu enter sae ane sory peagiinnon 

ing and Janc ee: 
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1 Sige | 
dT Mater eeec te nean SerUne, of a yancey) ous thing ot Cae 

with the. thes instr e Miptche “ete Fe 
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et bl? Of in many months have the his biggest bid for success wi eee eee sae eal 
nthe Sc newspapers of Chicago spoken so comedy and, SOHELEtER Hie ePnebe seen in th See jines that we have all foundation. “Mother's Child” is a catehy | 
a enthusiastically of a theatrical troduces characters distinctive’ of oe aot newspaper parsgraphers de” number, and “stroll With Me’ ond “Pie a | re L , thea Lt a inctive’ of the partment many a time. There are plots ; ie” av : i aa 

2 Te tal production as in the case of rube town w. I Man I Love” gave excellent opportunit bach i 
S the pa é ‘: ae | ofterinc. ube town which makes one marvel at and counter plots, but nothing ever f rus € i x ae 

‘Stem@’ [the latest Cohan & Harris offering, his familiarity with types which ar Seana toveet any ote Ps or a chorus effect. f Le 
inh oe "Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford,” which entirely foreign to tt es which are seems to get any place, and the inco- In spite or because of the mixture of ve 

< lott Jopened its Chicago engagement at the the successful OLA eae Anta GIS hal Genoese tt ren eb ow Glen BC weartesennicnee ae Robin 
Jie Seg | Olympic theater Sunday evening. The producer is s fone eyes THELe ib a ee coe ‘ the show without bothering about the Shite 

Ute ad fieny “high brows” who still move. eee Rees eres De aaa is amiplicstan a neces Mieay)  masleal non-essential he Pepper as Ae 
‘Wa ta'Vhold to their right to pass personal Hariy audiences oe ee e Sousa is implicated. She appears seemed pleased. Nach of the number ie TUM MMMMMMGE whe in'SgoRt atk EE! ay HEY Sutlence® of the current, week 15 the, dauenter of ce Zaavorens of the mentioned haa & sutiefving Bumper of 1a 
“stag |on the stage, seem to have been “knocked with “Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford” Sun- Young man. Her mother, to further her ¢ho-lacgkavas atovesaid. ore Out ieee 

Sig Mteeeats,” as the vernacular Has day night at the opening performance ambitions to become governor of the  ‘“¢aushs: as aforesaid. ‘ i ay 
“lin qa} ite with one exception they went the a small sized riot f e rtai ata tnalate thatthe Queene: mane a Julien Hdwards wrote the music sng he | 
i: WWWMESM@aying good things about th sized riot followed the curtain state, insists that the daughter marry a Charles J. Campbell and Ralph M. Skin- ith | 

= & things y he on the big third act, and on Monday senator, and thus things are all mixed Ray ie books st P : rahe 
performance. And their encomiums of evening, this same act drew seven cur- up until the close of the last act. There Bee phe behead. as aoe aa tts 

cae.) praise are fully warranted—so fully, in- tains. The play gives every indicati 5 itical intrigue amor fai Ny 
‘ae . a Be u ¢ € a & y indication is much political intrigue among the hee PHS 

“aka: pdeed, that the one lone objector in thelr of being just what the Olympic needs Women; there is an insurrection SE EHO OE tr Cee eee fle 
itil | anaes seoperdized forever, among for a three or four months’ run. lady police, who appear in tights, a la POOR CHILDREN OF CHICAGO Saale 

sas ita ady ne lates burlesque; and the members of the Sub- reaay. sy i Wega ana the many tore who wilt cc, MS. BLTINGE AT ILLINOIS Pee at) rs ne Sub- Thursday afternoon at the Grand opera Ait 
mars wie (it during its stay at the Olympic, his 18 A “PERPHOT GELMUM” — ivns leo aca to tho benoral Coutaning, nouge the players in the most promingal, Pp) he 
“i E $.) reputation for being a man of judgment “Mr” ; uae Wa ete pe eee eee PAGE - companies in Chicago appeared in the iPr 
not g Mr.” Julian Eltinge—we prefe The mayoress of the city bribes the ‘hied Sxaminon it fe sat 

‘in, us | an@eeveraelty. George Cohan has cer. i s Elting prefer the : 3 es Chicago Examiner benefit for the poor i 
Rebs Ihre, . Coh las _cer- explanatory written parentheses or Women voters with gloves and hats (all of Chicag ‘I h av e Oe Eat 

ne y Caught the public’s pulse once  parenthesi t fecti bougl ye ; hicago. There was a very good au ais 4 
i i es given American. theater arenthesi to the objectionable spoken ought with funds from the city treas-  qience and a neat sum will be realized Hea 

LN ee A Pe oe en a tmcrcan theater” bracketed question mark which invites ury) and thus hopes to remain in office. from the sale of seats. This benefit was iH i taf | goers. ss means most masculine jabs. from Wltinge— Her rival goes her one better and offers organized by Managing Editor Polachek ayo 
i SGetRich-Quick : bg opened at the Illinois theater on Monday »igger inducements, and thus the cam- of the Examiner, assisted ably by Mrs lie lat 
a QGetBieh-Quick Wallingford” is no- night in “The Fascinating Widow," ‘a Palen fs waged. The company contains Magda West, who worked herself into a Pye 

DY LEAR ceably patterned after “The Fortune Hauerbach-Hoschna model especially ‘S@veral clever people and, after they sick ver affair. ‘he pr + se rratore te | Htaswton” 5 n I y : sick bed over the affair, The program 
N'imuvinaii;) Hunter,” but this is nothing to the dis- fitted to the female impersonators St to working together a little better, consisted of the following: Song from 1k 

wr: credit of its author for the reason that ability. the show may be more entertaining. Lu- “phe Chocolate Soldier,” by Forrest Huff, THe 

“0 csieaif:| Phe Fortune Hunter" is good enough Unquestionably Mr. Witinge is one of _ Cille Saunders, who looks like Mme. Nor- Grace. Drew, Jeital Von Busing and" HT Bh 
ie from oe theatergoer’s standpoint 'to the most popular performers on the dica and wears stunning gowns, is the fenry Coote: re from ‘The Spenae ‘ oe 

‘una |have many another play as nearly like vaudeville stage and has carried the MAvoress. Max Freeman, a character thrift,” with ‘Thais Magrane and Robert fly 
ul fit as the copyright laws will) allow. popularity evidently to the so-termead 2¢tor of some worth, is seen as her Haines; song from “The Mayoresa! b we, Fee ‘cnieti@/\ Risking ap odious comparison, one might legitimate, ‘The educated seaclion and Tecalcitrant husband and affords some SraInO8 | BORE. FOr A Tne ee ee i @ 

“wim (say that the new Cohan show from the the iron-jawed acrobat are also very ttle diversion. Edward M. Fayor, a hugh, im songs from “Lower Bert ae bi 
da (SEREe Gloctes i r fro 1 ro acrok y Lara a mdward My hugh, in songs from “Lower Berth 13 fit 
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+ tissues Hunter” save for its lack of a central following if they were dramatized or {fact Some little fun’ out of his lines. Brrecteat Girl A eos beta ein iB 
sy sel gs Fin hich : ; they atized or tra : of “Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford,” with \ 
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ve: Usk )its Way Into the hearts of all classes of gives a wonderful imitation of a grouchy is the captain of the lady police and {je ‘Tannehill: songs from “Two Men and | 

ag tteBiife | people=—=those who quibble on morals and man barking for breakfast and doing !°0ks stunning in fleshings. a Girl,” with Bisa. Ryan, Fred Bailes ihe 
tet} | those Who are not so particular where stunts when a fresh fish is thrown in. The piece is offered by the Hall fatph’ Austin and Olga Stech and malé i 
—+-| their heroes be shining Tights, according This is not said to give the impres. A™muSement company. Arthur J. Lamb POR ee ea wor 2 : et 
Tumse | to th : ; & I ; ; chorus; act from “The Deep Purple, i 
Tous 0 the modern church's standards or sion of our supersqueamishness regard- 8 the author of the book and John T. with Richard Bennett Bmmet Corrigan itt 
aaa eFGOKS As the police hold them. ing the impersonation of the female. We Hall, wrote the music. Max Freeman Wz." jrerguson, Jameson Lee Finney, ie 
iienbanall ( pe esgeeery,, told, in the entertaining are forced to remember now and then, Staged it. Arthur Weld is the director ada ‘Dwyer and Catherine Calvert in the a) 

ae Play coneerns a pair of confidence men however, when viewing such a perform- Of, the orchestra. There are eighteen cast; Sallie Fisher and Vera Michelena Ee 
‘DY TEAMS MO Whose @eneral plan of operations is to ance, that persons get arrested for such °°%8 Numbers in the offering, and it is in songs The Girl in aS ute } 

bine MEcnict little town where there ee rsqus get arrested for such’ in two acta, Walter W, Newcomer ts im, cones from ‘The Girl ip the Ursin , 
is Sold Smal q town where ther things on the street. But, then, a sea- . Grace La Rue and her ec any f " 

ve ae 4$ a@ lot of money lying dormant, and lion would also be impounded the manager; Max Freeman, general tig American Music Hall; Frank ’ ianey : 
inititait Yappropriate a little of it through the We will “say, nevertheless, that of St@8e manager; Arthur Weld, general. {rem the Majestic theater, anda scene vi 

nus giein ly | medium of bad checks. Tt ir break female impersonators less, that of . musical director; James Fennimore Lee, {fom the Majestic theater, and a scene it 
ne mediugp of ba¢ ks. The pair break female impersonators Mr, Eltinge is pos-  Piciness manner ant Mee amore Lee, from “The City,” with Tully Marshall ie 

1 that al Bae eo pore called BatiJeburg sibly one of the best. He can breathe Peete prene crentaaent he Carrie King sary Nash, Mary-Servoss, Wilson Mel- UG 
in | such a strong bluff at being in stays as well as a female and smooths is 2 press representative. Mary Nash, Mary 'S SS, 8 i i om 

L{ capitalists that they stampede the place his hips like a. “lady.” “ Rose, and, John. 36x, qe 
N 1 i} into @ boom. ‘They organize a company The plot of Mr Eltinge’s dramatic =~? “™™ epitome ee aaema NAT GOODWIN IN SAME HOTEL q 

ure a mythical covered car- cart follows: ye: iz Hi 
A Beatty and later, while stalling along He appears as Hal Blake, student in a Spenuine astouawuria someone Wee ee Wee 

» to jump out with the $125,0 co-ed college. As rge I r 7 See, Tee ally, “Two Men r i ; 
NGA MMMM "boobs" have civen into say, he isa very, verty nice man To 204 8 Girl” billed as an derial musical Nat Goodwin, who has, just ctor i 
He ‘ya thete Gare, take up options on an equally prove that he is'a man he is in love gomedy.” is a lighter-than-air machine. 97) Pe anes end ade bine ores ee 1B 

aig, ME GsloMary, Interurban traction line and with Margaret LeMingwell, impersonated {ha aeronautically, the phrase “lighter- ay evening, ang made Dis istesed,, and te 
«ty MOY | Make. @ Killing on inflated real estate by Ruth Maveliffe, Margaret's mother Pheneely” Means fi AibORE SUDDOFIEN BY | waasalyed a. roomon dhe ceventh aoGr (ies 
if, (hig . Be ofthe \crooks—for ; Sanit ike Ee she 4eranl arr y_ bag vith gas. Bxactly. hee se od ‘ th 

MO a ans eee MSY Soeent like, Hal, who is quite g nauenty And the balloon-basket supported by the 4,9 "ou,sre just one floor, stove Mes iH 
choice in the little rube town and lingers him of some cutuppish acts, whereupon pee ie aan eee pera ie Oe eee Soe ee on ch pei! tale eae! ae 
longer than was the original intention. Hal, being a “perfeck gelmun,” hangs OF ene ead Ree re “That's nothing,” replied Mr. Godod- 
ee eeting, the imaginary schemes one on his beak. (We are getting quite jo ena. ee eae ons win with a smile,” many is the time ¥ i! 

/ verted i realities— anly, i ate ae ARCS going heavy an y ta n with her.” 
1 eros ect as | aRUY: tO) se pants ee the landing face I have had a room with her. hi 

a grim jok Ae ght out as For this he is banished. To sidestep This gets about all of » limit The clerk scratched his head a min- f 

Pepregent , proves a necessity to the the exile he dons female attire. Then knowiedee of wonnnanticn off ousted = ute and then tumbled to the fact that Hh est 
Foprasel publie, welfare, and the visionary manu- follows the comedy. As the fascinating kng™vcdge of aeronautics off our chest Maxine Blliott was one of the’ many ike 

practi | #8CtURIE Scheme nets loads of money; widow preparing for a ball, the char- one ad at the Corton Soniey wich, pat Mrs, Goodwin's of the past, ings 

iol | Secknetigm company in the same locality acter drinks a highball and smokes a She GhOW Goa Bae Ge TenO Ld velen” ay 
Attractiol real’ possibilities in the franchise pipe while powdering the character’s affair bei Pees ee cooked twice PAUL ARMSTRONG IS BARRED . « yi 

i | and right-of-way secured for real estate NS € 1 affair, being rehashed from “The Aero i (Oia 
boomin: Ries te in fe real estate shoulders. Several men—including the Girl.” It is spiced by the anti ¢ OUT OF PRINCESS THEATER # 

lt lal | Beoming, and: buys it in for $1,000,000. hated rival and a professor—make love Fred Bailey and Ralph Austin, rather — - bith 
L| ami gimoks become legitimately wealthy to the character. Finally the character slapaticky, tet wit Gee tae Paul Armstrong, one of the authors THe 

| #ndemot only wealthy but public bene- appears as a bride. Then comes the jaugh out’ of you. There is also Belle 9f,"The Deep Purple.” has been barred i 

BS choice, ceitia done is ing Senouement — we write this, Mitpout Gold, as “ein Deutsches Madchen"; Rena fom the Princess theater in Chicago, tie 
. 5 own in the reference to our French-English diction- Santos, with a vaudeville interpolati where his piece is playing, The man- i 

westen Bul Which has once been a “tank,” and ary—and the character disrobes. Santos, with a vaudeville interpolation, Jetment avers that he has made himself He 
pplly ever after, etc, ach da the nice and Elsa Ryan as ‘the aero girl.” Olga obnoxious about, the place and refuse ve td 

ORR peeen dntimated that there is During ita” unweavitie. the chaste. 6ce" 23, 9, Combes Bes tie) £008 memo) soe allow itu tne tre: Ota emr ees his 

v antaal | clam oF tnot,cn. the part of a certain humor evolves a question regarding the _" Now for the review, shaky in memory. Anatctrong had BlsoNOUr ee a i 
ystems, atergoers to admiring as haracter’s experience in maternity. ‘Thus: eae PON AGN aie apenas cae ne Y: Armstrong had trouble at one of the Fi, 

I” TANTS who are merely crocker ana © charac! I Y. Thus: Opening scene—Holland; exterior i i ‘ | 

att 9) tie aymen, Who are merely crooks, and Situations develop that demand the of inn, Enter chorus. Much talk of [hia wack hotels! tn” Cites ky nea tg 
Te asttiil | bib : nishes the only stum- haracter’s dressing in a woman’s bath- escaped airshi ten Wire = this week. rie 

Rall ing block to the play’s unqualified suc- ; ; ; escaped airship. Enter Mrs. Dare, new ; 

ul wad cess. However, so are heay ve Me Boussit see ree Us girls’ dormitory wife of aeronaut, separated from hus- JOHN PRINCE WILL PRODUCE A tf] 

sr ft ‘ohan maneuver Eis cine event, and other. chas r. band. Enter countess and maid, pursued NE BB 
am ‘a ally wins Bais piece ae ee aes The audience laughed much. by amorous noblemen and trato barney. WwW PLAY AT THE PEOPLES’ ak 

scm | and the ultimate end of entertaining is, The music, which we forgot to men- Countess and maid in love with airship “The Floodgate” is the title of a new ie 

Theatre! accomplished. tion, might pass with our apology. It officers, who rescued them from kidnap- drama by John T. Prince, Jr., which will | tie 
MO oroviaea tor : is decidedly the Hoschna music but not ing Uhlans. Oh, yes, a prize cup for receive its baptism of the footlights “i 

| cappngaet Brovided for the Chicago en- the striking stuff of which “Madame airship superiority has been won by sis- next Monday night at the Peoples’ the- ; 
Hf ford" whieh ic et-Rich-Quick Walling- Sherry’ was made. ter of aeronaut, who also appears. ater on the west side. The play is in {aa 

foray which is still running success- Other performers in the show were Enter airship officers, Messrs. Bailey three acts and the scenes are all laid in 5 

vii Enemies: FOL i2 Tully Scceptable: award Garvie, as the trainer; James and Austin, as a jockey and trainer dis- Montana. Much secrecy has been main- 
WDE han 9 he title role and Spottswood, the freshman; Carrie EH, guised after an escape from prison. tained as to the plot, but it is intimated | 

inet Pett, Cooree Farsons is Wall- Perkins, as the stout and stern mother; Business of slapstick. Song: More slap- that there are some exciting scenes in 1 
trae Tow, crook, “Blackie” Daw, Violet. MacMillan, Frank Wentworth, stick. Another song. Complications, love the play. Mr. Prince is the manager of 

Myrtle eran, gets 2way with the part. James H. Sullivan, Charles W. Butler, and curtain. the Peoples’ theater and was formerly 1 
E will | who ee fie me the stenographer and Gilbert Douglas. Second Round—Scene in lobby of Pa- engaged in dramatic newspaper work. a 

worl Will Ways, gives an Uneford the error of his mere MAYORESS" PROVES TO BE risian hotel. Countess still pursued, The Marie Nelson Players will be seen ae 
salvia the “peineiper noo performance in ‘a RATHER TAME ATTRACTION SOs numbers. Disguisings by Bailey in the production, and a special produc- ape 

y YORK TR Di eminine role. Joseph and Austin some more. Plot seems to tion is being made for the play. 
" Kaufman, with i play 

brow “smart. al ck" another of those village More in pity than in anger we are be thickening. More disguising. Song. . 
cart é ec! roles which he had in obliged to state that “The Mayoress,” Dance. Aviation cup is stolen. Enter CHICAGO THEATRICAL BUSINESS i 
088 ‘The Fortune Hunter,” and CarolynGor- now offered at the Colonial, is a tame hero Lady and peneltiar incipal: 

don, in character as a head waitress of ethan’ tc Ora antes SEE Ne en eae ge ee ee IS VERY GOOD IN CERTAIN SPOTS. ; 
—al| the Gras tress of and rather dull affair. The advance fall into each other's arms, Bailey and q 

Ol: ol ily dressea me eae ter as the show- stories of the piece would lead one to Austin appear with cup. Curtain. The theatrical business in Chicago at q 
wStTl\ who has cna e of the village sport believe that it might contain quite a There! the present is in what might be called | 
wR) picture me: preney, i the moving little pungency, but the story is bung- There are some good song numbers, a lumpy condition. That is, it is good Uf ‘ 

02 of theveomeds.” score the characterhits ingly told and the music is not new well done. There is the “Beautiful in spots and bad in spots. The attrac- | 

Tt lain ae or fresh. The story, in brief, has to Waltz” in which Belle Gold importunes tions that are doing big business are i 
et, small parts Seas Parone of _the a ween the tine! hen en one Herman to whirl her in a waltz “Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford,” at the k : 

uM s chan has made rule and the situation when that day which has a reminiscent bar for its (Continued on page 16.) (| 
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i J. A. Maddox Achieving Success.in Work for Vaudeville’ Stage and F. E. Dumm More Partic- 
ii . oe . 

VT ularly as Writer of Legitimate Comedies pI AR 
| | — ala 

eee || By DOC WADDELL LAVERS a eae ft 

i ae ses) Columbus, O., Dec. drama. His first play, “On the Sahara,” organized the ‘White Rats’. and had part of Topsy in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
aimee js eS 8.—This city is com- had its premier at Tony Pastor's New tuberculosis and was ordered to go up recently died at her New Haven, Conn., 

ae ae ws | ins to the front as York theater in the fall of 1887. Then into the Adirondacks or out West or home, at the age of eighty-seven years. 
ae ae ia i yA fF |toplaywrights. came his “Little Miss Johnstone,” which somewhere. He had written a book and She played the part for years. Included Y 
iia RE as i f .;George Atkinson, a had a successful season in the Middle wanted to get advertisements to make it in the Wyatt company in later years » 

+ aay be oe o former Ohio State West and South. “A Dry Town,” toured pay so that he could leave town. It was were her two daughters, Helen, now ~ he 
Ay an H ce. A Journal reporter, under the management of Jos. M. Gaites, at Churchills one night and Cohan was dead, and Mrs. Warren, now living in : 

if oe i <. fF .|seems to have made was a Dumm arrangement. Tim Mur- there, and Dick Golden came up to him Bridgeport. Her husband, George H. 
ee ae ee |S00d, but he keeps phy has taken his play, “Judge Barm- and asked him if he wouldn't buy an ad. Wyatt, also an actor, died’ in 1855, ; 

Mi ie me} eA a himself in New lee,” or “Home Rule.” It was staged in the book, or maybe it was some peri- City council passed the revised mov- 
Pi | Ba “ York. The two Co- and given its first public presentation odical, I forget. ‘Sure,’ said (Cohan; Tl ing picture show ordinance, and under “ 
vee ae i il ce A lumbus fellows, who at the Columbus Colonial the other take an ad., but say, that ain’t what you the present restrictions, all’ shows will 

1) 0 Sees | a just now are in the night. The applause was deafening. Cur- want; what you want’s health. Say, he able to continue in business, Exit | 
+ at Shimael | BT z full glare of the tain calls brought Murphy to the front come over here a minute,’ and he took gpace is now based upon seating capa- 

4 4 tia) limelight, are J. A. for a speech, in which he highly com- his check book from his pocket and city, instead of the depth of the thea- 
Se ek Di Maddox and I. E.  plimented his new play and the author, ~made out a check for $3,000, saying, ter.’ Six feet of exit space, in addition Wah dou. They are newspaper boys. Mad- Mr. Dumm. The public wanted to hear ‘Here take that and find your health, {9 entrances, is required of show-rooms ; Peay) (an jox has an office at 4 North High street, Dumm say something, but his mod- and that was all there was to it. ‘WhY, . seating 300 oF less, and thres extra feet 

il i Hs at resides at 1281 Bryden Road, and is the esty hurried him to a safe hiding place. that man gave him a fortune that night; are required for every additional 150 
4) BS ee general representative of the Cincin- Inoticedin some of the criticisms, by the that amount meant a lot of work and seats. } He 1 ane nati Times-Star for the state of Ohio. critics of Columbus, that petty effort worry and all that sort of thing; £ Thirty-five members of the Press Club, ga fp is Wea { This paper belongs to Hon. Charles Taft, to massacre, horn of the smear or crust eouldn’t do it; I couldn’t afford it, but with their friends, were guests of “te Hi 1h Wet brother of the President, the big man coaching of society, which looks more Cohan could and he did; that’s the kind - George M. Cohan, at the Southern The- yy 

Hi CRN a 3 with the big smile down at big Wash. x of young fellow he is. ater when “Get-Rick-Quick Wallingfora” Aik * 1) at Oa | i eee Maddox takes instructions from —§ ———_ Mrs. Murphy (Dorothy Sherrod) is was presented. Seventy seats in the HEE ELISWORT ti Seu : Hi se managing editor of the Times-Star. with her husband, but is not acting this body of the house’ were reserved for Pas aia ee eet know him? If not, get ac- = season. She broke a tendon in her leg them. f be aan a tint Sie nted. He is “Joe” Garretson—a this past summer and has worn the in- The Valentine company has sued the §y- »-.i/pf Ht) a yi P pee, a@ square-deal-human-being, who | jured member in a plaster cast for sev- Western Vaudeville company for [Wr \f)) Hat Mmapuney | EL re beaters the rough places he has hit eral months. $1,509.68 for the rental of the Victoria ie Dy Fa iene ie tie ae Peale accordingly, a “ theater Ae eae the Fairbanks Py ee 1 to the profession and who ‘al- a theater at Springfield. —— PD File Ways sives whole loaves to the press pe SHORT NOTES ABOUT The Fleming sisters, Helenlanahenme: 
A RL AMER never resent with God and man. I can i ———- ar ANT PET tal, of 703 East Long street, cape home @r Hee) he did for me wren reson for what ; PEOPLE AND THINGS  ticm'a vaudeville tour of Weer vir : 4 | { tl PIB? @ spangles and pedestals eng age tories of a ginia, Indiana and Kentucky, After a i il Hie ty SO am indet tenis and mid-air. And se i! If the present plans of the Colum- week's vacation they leave Columbus Wie ~ fH BAe he Dumm and the great gras Ox and to i bus Elks are carried out, there will be to resume their tour. They report their e 7? 
ek ORE world over. PinY ox scribes) the | & one of the finest Elk homes in this act a signal success. ; \ 
1 ES ae vie ss per ey, Jaet eres the eth eats The circus season is over Be eee a 4 RP rey | ey Maddox Reads i building. The building is to be six - top” followers are beginning to show up \ 1 Aa Hr iy: the Public Mind. | ? 5 ies and will be erected on a 60-foot lot. jn? police court, James Hughes, claiming \ is Aptana ede Maddox has a keen way—a scent for | YS ; } The cost is estimated between $110,- to have been’ all summer with Sells Kt te say ui} ie just what the people want, and is en- | 000 and_ $125,000. The new home is  4rothers & Forepaugh’s circus, was ar- vy EE ET gaged principally in writing vaudeville | to include a theatorium with a seating aigned for vagrancy. He said he was 1) PD hed ia sketches—short stories for stage, | J hes ‘ capacity between 2,000 and 3,000. There on his way. from Sardid, Miss. to his 

nal a ite trimmed with comedy, that makes you ee will also be lodge rooms, billiard and home in Washington, and had stopped aa ith laugh the next day,’ and then some. “8 pool-rooms, a bowling alley, sleeping _ off here to see some friends. He was Pua al tall While never an actor, he has, never-the- s rooms, a turkish bath, restaurant, swim- " sentenced to twenty days in the work- Reba YP less, been associated with members of p ming pool and small assembly rooms. house. Friday, one of the prisoners was Eaueginy 2 (F the profession in all branches and in is 3 Seas from the “Two Bills” show. Tipe ei this way as press agent and acquaint- See ; ° SE a eee Sense of humor on the part of Judge it i { i ee of the living forces of the foot- Oe a ee Black saved Oscar Martin, young rela~ [) } late | 4 ight and canvas realms, has imbued 2 es ———————— tive of Al W. Martin of circus and Uncle [* ee nt i pia himself with that clannish peculiarity Ae ae Ae oe - Tom fame, from being sent to the Boys’ ‘ ii ‘A: Bt hi distinctive of the characters of stage eee oa Industrial school at Lancaster. The [jj i ut PA ei and sawdust. He has no less than a a | sitesi: boy was'before the court on the charge {te TUE RAL G6 dozen vaudeville sketches going and the ger Bi. of having “bummed” his way into.a {| )00 Aa i) | Poe ete ae peune, hore as to J. A, MADDOX, | Sega 4} Lia theater. The boy explained that he was ba dN i Hy a he a criticisms. had Maddox Ratt " PR a re standing at the entrance 0: ie High (Be iky et i ey a mich Dummies Lnoticed a consentality | Counsel Times Bier Man (Who ses An & © Sates ae i street theater when three men came out a vy aL hy tate spring up between them. Talk of com- Even Dozen Plays and Sketches er ie and compelled him to take three return py Ra Maa) iad bination—of partnership—is now on. eee. a Sa . | checks. They choked him in order to (ae Ye te it These two writers of stage offerings a in | make him take them. He tried to cry gill! ' H | a Would sure form a “Trust omstrong <= — as | out, but he was choked so badly tat is ie et 8 S highness, umm has been te =Eronel ct vocal organs failed to respond to his < eal Vy type-setter, reporter, city editor, and ac- 0. the. angle the at is tipped and the é bya | Will. He was pushed into the building, [psx med ia Sona ld the days of ptetty: Nelite:Rree, . ay the Buite and fork ote taney - ie . and just at that time wea erauneae ae eS 
| | et atl eee i on compaton man” ./ Toa saomient by ihe sald nat ands tte cor on another man and carried up to the gal- §° © PG) aged her, Dumm was with the bunch. Se ESE ELS EY ome pre ome Se lery. ‘The man continued to frown at #i//jp Raa i Heiknows the stage. We talked the/other << 7eat Ue a eee ae cuss ee 0 eee him, so that he was afraid to appeal for ' Pie awes Head ge yeote tia Sires tace.) New Lexington, eee oe ee eee een ah: og ee ; assistance. Accordingly he watehed the Meith! (At Ohio, the home of “Doc” Minturn, the [he eating implements. To nh i ee, : show and when it was out was glad to — cat th sobmiinble, was their haunts Her anoles eee a eae eee eae se doce Re See awe MSsi9 a kirk were the late Colonel John Free and Bee sg eaunshe cheer 5 2 pte, OS +i ae FE : _ i ft hue “ Ae ee . It looks the part, appears good, is pol- r gece. Another from the same atmosphere &§ ee ey eee y. nee aay Heroic: — ished to Caueiae eye, is all ‘surface. eS follows: “High Street Theater employes $y 
a oe and strictly cxehwsinn ty by bis original 11 the depth test it is rotten, rotten, rot- ae took into juvenile court a youthful swin- ORS eit 2 trictly exclusive wit traveled the See sae ale oe % * ss ‘: ii Y Ba Gay ror: 76: ri i ten. The moral is—Don’t be a storage aah e dler, according to their claims. He is i iN et ih world over without paying a penny for a es as only 9 years old, but has considerable SH foe what he got on rail or afoot, except to °88- : 4 es knowledge of the ways of the world. F a al nh the barber, whom “J. N.” claimed was Tim Murphy a Stage Veteran. éi : The boy is Clarence Starling, son of § eae at the only workman in all the world that Be Frank Starling, who traveled with Sells Thue aata) (eet earned his money. He never paid a cent I had a talk with Tim Murphy while Sage 2 Bros. in their day. His plan is tospemame | aa a to get in any circus. On a visit to the he was in town. Amsterdam, N. Y., is pe Be to cry before the playhouse. Tender- Hah ie old John Robinson “Ten Big,” the door- about the rottenest place to hit during Gare a hearted passers usually ask him the i Hine Bet Keeper, desiring to be real cute, when Lent, and yet during the Lenten season : -o ie * ig ol trouble and he ‘answers tearfully with a 

} Ae eee J. N.”. asked the price of admission, Murphy can stand them up and turn ee ek AS a : story of lost money ™” T cannot see the f: La is eee said: “The price is fifty cents, but be- them away there. As the story goes, > 84 eee es wisdom of haling a kid up ame. Biv Weta) | bai ing as it is you, we'll make it 25.” he once upon a time made a heavy con- — court. Showmen certainly can figure out Mr ABA ESI oe Quicker than a flash replied the “Im- tribution to the church of his faith at a better plan. Be humane. i i ee mortal”: ‘Well, you are a liberal man. Amsterdam and ever after he has been F. E. DUMM, 5 Frank Keenan in “The Oath” at WT ft I never allow any man to be more lib- in the best of standing. Statistics that Keith's recently caught all@Gae anne We EDI! |) eral than myself. You've thrown off he first gave out at Amsterdam I here Whose Latest Play Has Been Accepted He was interviewed, wined, dieamiuaet ie i t i half. I'll throw off the other half.” In now reprint: By Tim Murphy. seemed every pair’ of hands from the . fuge ae pe era eal that every: “Tim Murphy has been on the stage cradle to the grave were busy applaud- 4 / 14 Any “J. N.” “was prompuy admitted fies twenty-two years. In that time he has ing. Josie O’Meers, “The Girl on the J 
4 i) ae This was ie 7m ¢ created seventy-five characters. He haS  jrom the present outlook the start on Wire,” was on the same bill. She, too, | fe a later tried by a hotel clerk produced thirty plays. He has never ‘ ial i won all Columbus 7 in and to this day the story is told, using a Pp ht lay. a Se mn author. the construction of the building will be a Z . 7 4 Blache |) hotel for the scene, If “Round the  Bovsht 8 play from a foreig thor. made late in February or early in March. Mrs. Margaret Golden, widow of Ray we | ey World in Highty Days” was revived, with He has traveled over oD les os aan 2 Work on the Shakespearean theater Golden, the circusman, shot and killed AY 

/ a a character in it like ‘J. N.” it woula 20, 2geresate of 220,000 miles. He has at the Ohio State University is nearing by her escort, Earl Lichenwalter, early [<8 
Pach |: get the money, the laughs, and dramatic Paid authors nearly $162,000 in royalty, completion. ‘This theater is of the out- in October, has collapsed, unable 0 ea. / mt approval. Scene painters over $150,000 on produc, “door variety and is the result of the ef- stand the strain, and her condition is ye 

| ee tions, and the railroads have been paid forts of the university girls who are serious. i . 
| ey th Dumm Has Had Stage Experience. about $156,000 for his companies’ trans- members of the Browning Literary So- William Burress, of this city, is prom- A) ff 

] | i portation. 7 ciety. The stage is a natural grass plot inent in the support of Christie MeDon- \ } \ 
- hal Vem Dumm lives at 1012 Dennison avenue. After these statistics, conversation 40 feet wide and 35 feet deep, which has ald in “The Spring Maid.” s o 

| | cH All told, he had a stage experience of turned to George Cohan, who rehearsed been raised about six inches above the _Uncle Al. G. Field has returned to his \} ¥ 
Mi re ily seven years, followed by fourteen years his “Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingford” at the surrounding turf and newly sodded. big minstrel show after being housed » 
| | ate of newspaper work. ‘Three years ago Columbus Southern before taking it to  Sloping from the stage gradually up- here with the worst cold that ever 80 

| al he again took up the game of playwrit- Chicago for a.365 days’ run. ward is a small hill which makes a nat- under the hide of his broad, thick chest. 
Pt fea ing. In that time he has written seven “That man’s the greatest character the ural seating arrangement. It is intended After five consecutive years as his ioe 

1 et 4; plays and fourteen vaudeville sketches. American stage has today,’ said Mr. to build permanent seats on the hillside, ing singer, George Martin has. resign f 
i | i t Two of these plays have not been sub- Murphy, “and I like to talk about him which forms a natural balcony for the to join the Russell-Smith act in vaude- 

| | ie mitted to managers and are now under- because I admire him. Why, do you theater. ville. The Al G. Field gompany a 
} i a going their final revisions—“Left Be- know what he did a few years ago? You Mrs. Julia Wyatt, famous in her day him on his departure. a diamond-studde a 

iia ee hind,” a comedy, and “Gladys,” a melo- remember Richard Fuller Golden, who as an actress, and particularly in the Elk button. \ 
a 

Mi, 4 1 i 
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|) <a Chief of Police Steward Has Provided List of Songs Which Cannot Be Sung i” 

| | ° : ; . : ° 
’ Anywhere in the City—Music Publishers Promise a Fight 

Hh com : 
ny Seog Sen to 

ae || a 
a ae By C. P. McDONALD 

Aa Hh i Chief Steward’s purity squad, under up to ridicule. I have prepared & (Vist esses: id 
Hay | ine onceed me ee Charles of the rankest of, these publications and ah: 

1 aM he * rsday ast week omorrow shall have my me: rson- " 
if ae HI fook the most drastic step so far taken ally notify the manager ele ee CLASSIFICATION OF SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS i 
1 aie Viet how orld’s crusade agains in_Chicago—every nickel theater, vaude- i i e \ Ls j indésent dones, eile: novice lGnciuaing: tie Mucerus ade For the Guidance of Performers and Music Dealers 7 
0 ae ht inne Show | World {galled Sergeant pancreas Mpee Bene pees thea- ipeeerc Losin -& 

4 pea |) onnell’s attention to the fact that r, cafe, and restaurant that the ren- —_ — ‘ 
' ie i “Ahe chief had said that certain songs ition of either of these songs in the CLASS E—EXCELLENT CLASS P—POOR ‘ 

ee | Were not to be sung in Chicago under theater under his management will be CLASS G—GOOD CLASS A—~AWFUL ;. 
1 me by any circumstances. He was shown one ‘ollowed by the arrest of the performer . 

it eb or two criticisms printed in other the- Singing the song and the unpleasant CLASS M—MEDIOCRE CLASS Z—Should be Ignored re 

ee a atrical journals wherein the Chicago 0toriety incident to such arrest. This ee Bt 
f ; Hi a fal police were ridiculed for their apparent order goes, too. I will not tolerate these 5 * + * : : . 
ee be failure to put a stop to the singing in ‘S0ngs in this city, and the first per- Numbers Review in this Issue, and their Classification ® 
A PA os Chicago of songs which the chhief had former who attempts to put any one of | 

| (0 | 9) saia were under the ban. hese songs over, no matter in what aces, q 
Teale 3 | } ie “UT see,” said Sergeant O'Donnell, “that Place of amusement, will be arrested. “MA BELLE ROSE.”—Class E. ue 

iP ea) i Bt fa ieelecgote he bien’ thous Chief Steward’s orders are to be en- “VALLEY FLOWER.”—Class G. at 
1 a le | publishers and their cohorts. I thought  f0tc¢a and I shall enforce them at any “TELL IT TO MURPHY, SWEENEY KNOWS IT.’—Class M. a 

i Li i | hie ae ey gorclae (thd yeep mere ee The songs included in the list fur- “TWO LIPSs.”—-Class E. eS 
a ts | i tions they have been doing when sing. ?ished each theater manager and which “WINNIE FROM WINNIPEG.’—Class G. ED 

( aes ing these songs that the ‘publishers  Caumot_now be sung anywhere in Chi- “DUTCH KIDDIES.”—Class E. ~ 

WAM) Seasupsoeseeeressive, Gut see now | “Ebitn ARABTAN ooum” sla pe ree s z ae iG moves” handled with (GRIZZLY BEAR? eee “IF I COULD SEE AS FAR AHEAD AS I CAN SEE BEHIND.”—Class E. iB sy, ow 
ap as i x oa EAN uy W' J v. LE.” “yr whis Peni |i Bapbant O'Donnell: waa Tamnishea with ee ae My oe Y'M LOOKING FOR A NICE YOUNG FELLOW WHO IS LOOKING pe 

it ‘h ii) a copy of “THE ARABIAN OOZE; STHIN WROTE’ | CODY RUBEN RO ATSIC SO Oma Cerne eae ji 
a which probably is the boldest and most “HER NAME WAS MARY WOOD, “COME, JOSEPHINE, IN MY FLYING MACHINE.”—Class M. pe 

vie il salacious song of the entire category. BUT MARY WOULDN'T.” = 
he Bi It is published by the F. B. Haviland “TO ARMS! THERE'S a vith 4 pin 

Haro i af Company, cof Pe AROUND THE MOON,” ie 
i) EP aie til This,” said O'Donnell, “is positively “WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO TAKE A “MA BELLE ROSE” is the title M. Witmark & Sons, in so far as our $m & 

| | 9 the limit. I shall give one of the most LITTLE GIRL TO RAISE?” chosen by Jos. H, McKeon for a Spanish humble judgment goes, have a pennant (= 
Obata Sweeping orders ever issued in this “STOP! STOP! STOP! COME OVER serenade of which he has written the winner in “DUTCH KIDDIES,” words 2" 
Vi eSB } if ae oe on red of having the censor- AND LOVE ME SOME MORE.” lyrics. The music is by Arthur E. by Louis Weslyn, music by Geo. J. M th: tise 
f ine il ship board of the police department held “COMP’NY IN THE PARLOR.” Behim, and it may be stated without ‘Trinkaus. Mr. Weslyn from the first [# * i 
Ki BY eines 14 fear of contradiction that it is excel- word to the last of his lyrical conceit, ha Ser i 
ie wave a Se lent. High class serenades like “Ma _ has assailed the papyrus with no uncer- Bon 

af {eae i 1B : Belle Rose” are not plentiful, more’s tain pen. His first intention evidently Padh i rene » 

Te Reaeamies Pit MUSIC PUBLISHER W ae the pity, and this one is most’ satisfy- was to write a lyric that would scintil- frm ow = 
as a ee ing. The words are, perforce, repeti- late with originality. Whether or not #0 trim! 

hoa a hie tions in some phrases, but this does not he had a second intention we are at a sedate 
i bit A bie EN OIN THE POLICE alter the fact that the lyric in its en- loss to discover, for it is apparent that imate inom: se axe 

Beene 1 tirety is worthy of the beautiful melody the first intention held paramount until  B Wivor i 
at i E: iy woven by Mr. Behim. It consists of the lyric was completed. Mr. Trinkaus’ OI rs 

i aie in —— five Pees of solid delight and is a crea- ay also is of excellent fiber, and, in ad mp best oy 
| PEM fad ri 2 x tion of high caliber and refinement, in all, “Dutch Kiddies” is a song which th ase 

ait 1 tall Ted Snyder Company Askes Temporary Injunction Against City for Published by Harry Von Tilzer Music immediately demands the attention of Mb the exes 
EH) fe i ‘ : Publishing Company. song connoisseurs. We freely admit it ny 

; nnn 1 Interfering With Song Kerry Mills has written both the we'd like to have two or three songs #1: ty lr) 
Lah Hae eee words and music to one of his late pub- equally as good on which royalties were akg 

i nh aes es ooo ae “VALLEY Oe Mr. accumulating @ > 

ete a @ Ted Snyder Company, publishers altogether, and others were censored. Mills’ music is good and  daintily Beth Slater Whitson and Leo Pried- a 
Pay bo of songs, have asked in County Court a The principal objection to most of the Pretty, and while the words are roughly man, two writers who lately have won fyi > 
es ae temporary injunction restraining the po- songs were the suggestive motions usea C2rVed as to versification and rhyme, considerable renown with “Let Me Call a 

uH i Wainy 1H) lice of Chicago and the City of Chicago by the singers, and the order went out still they contain what few songs today You Sweetheart” and “Meet Me To- By es 

pi td i from interfering with the song “Stop, that these motions must be eliminated. boast of—a plot. It is worked out, too, night in Dreamland,” present their lat- 
aati Stop, Stop,” which was recently put un- We have had little trouble since the or- ‘0 the entire satisfaction of the most est endeavor, “SOMHONE LOVES YOU,” Aredia: 

| Oto ° ie police ban. r wen e: al and shows that Mr. ills r ee ied- Botan tid i der th lice b der went. out, and there seems tobe a Dipercritical and st that Mr. Mill inder the able management of Leo Fried: oe 
{ay Re 6 The case came up Monday in Judge tendency to climinate the smut and the 2S mot content with a mere jumble of man himself. Having created a demand oy oer 

GP eRRTE Sal Cooper’s court and was continued until evil suggesti us words. Perhaps it is this feature that fo Ss r enti BiG tt Date Ye ¢k f uggestions and motions.’ r the first two mentioned songs and ba 

t 1 bh ie Wednesday. On Wednesday it came up appeals to us more strongly than any- disposing of them to other publishers at r 
Pagaaey kh) again and was transferred to Judge thing else about the song. “Valley a price satisfactory to all the persons & 

| iat op a oe was get for earns Buea es Nathan Quits Laemmle. poe eE is a Class G song without pre- involved, it is natural to conclude that a 
ra ae OY i > er 10. jergeant O’Don- . Casper Nathan, for the past year Sees Mr. Friedma vill tinue in his role 

ie ate i nell, of the censor squad said: “This connected with the Music House’ of _“TELL IT TO MURPHY, SWEENEY of “song broker’ and Buti oa reputa- : 
tl Haat company has asked for a temporary in- Laemmle in its Chicago office, has an- KNOWS IT.” another Mills’ publication, tion for this song. Whether or not he #4 

Wee Movie) 23t junction restraining us from interfering nounced his resignation from service 8 by Paul Cunningham and. Harry Sey- will be able to do so is gravely proble- #% 
5 me aT ih with this song. It was put on the list with that firm. He is leaving for New ™our. These few preliminary words, of matical. Neither the words nor the te 

paste ia of songs that were objectionable, but no York within the next few days for a COUrSse, convey no meaning, so we hasten music in this instance are of the caliber it 
| 4 His Ah one has been stopped from singing it, short vacation and will return to Chi- 0 describe the words as retelling the of the other two, and while the song, [¥ 
t aut Hi Some of the songs were prohibited cago’ to resume his special writing. old yarn of the woman who asks a man judged purely as one of those human i 
hit a ee to hold her baby for a moment and then interest love affairs, may create a ripple ‘ 

btu) oe So — foreets to reclaim the che-ild. We've pn the now placid sea of local music, we Tr ie 
4 ie | if 2 heard it time and again until it now are not sanguine in believing that it is Kets >. 

teste eh SPRI GFIEL contains not even the merit of novelty. going to upheave the waves to any great Pim. 
La i ay The words are extremely crude and fall extent. We trust our judgment is at 3 
it H Ht i] flat of that wit which we have been led fault in thus criticising, for Friedman B 0? tm 

Ce amon hed SMUT SONG RDIN to look for in Gaelic ditties. Mr. Sey- is a hard worker and, to our best knowl- iti p,."" 
tone He} stl mour’s music, on the other hand, is edge and belief, has not written for a ie 7 

ae eee worthy of more than passing notice. It smut line or lifted more than one bar Be 
ih Lue i] oe ———— ie of a quality which deserves better of somebody else’s work. ‘Therescre ae te: 
/ Rea aa ae uv lyrics. : is entitled to his success and all tha te 
| GH ik Oy Authorities There Have Followed Chicago’s Example and Are After the The gifted writers of “That’s What comes with that word of magic. Hay- ‘ 

Wig a i 3 7 f : the Rose Said to Me,” again have com- ing thus relieved ourselves of this eulog- 4; 
1] aie 4 Suggestive Numbers—Copy Windy City List bined their talents and given us an- istic savoir-faire, knowing that Mr. 

ait a other “rose” song. This time it is called Friedman, in common with all other Chi- $y. 
ih guia Gil eae ei Sa Ee “TWO LIPS,” and Mr. B. F. Barnett, the cago publishers, has a natural aversion 4. 
q Bik feel ‘ he ‘ writer of the lyrics, has not come up to advertising his wares in the columns Pie 

Rigi cel (Special to The Show World.) same list will be blacklisted in Spring- to the class he displayed in his previous of the beautiful Christmas edition of oy 
eae Ei) Springfield, Ill, Dec. 7.—Chief of field. _ : effort. This does not imply that the “The World’s Greatest Amusement Pa- i 

ak Ca Police H. F. Kramer’s naughty song lid It is not improbable that an investi- words of “Two Lips” are not of merit, per,” at no advance in rate, We oo 
He: it ios ak gating committee consisting of the most for they possess a whole lot that is our affections to New York and lavish nf 

mag) is all ready. Just as soon as he and  sanctified—that is, the less contami- lacking in even more pretentious words. our plethoric metaphor upon “IR I fy 
Na i al the rest of the police department can uated—members of the local police Mr. Edwards’ melody is equally as beau- COULD SEE AS FAR AHBAD AS I i 

; Bh) find out what songs are too horrid for force will be delegated to attend thea- tiful as was his former big success. Re- CAN SEE BEHIND.” Jeff T. Branen “~y 

| Maile) the refined ears of the Springfield pub- ters, where singing and dancing are finement and delicate passages abound, never has shown his ability to compete > 

A it lic, he will clap the lid on. goneauee to qpectominate, oe pase ene pee oF hundreds oe pe songs with ane Reet ae ee Mle is 
Wiekel 31 Thi hi é oe _ P 3 judgment on the merits an iemerits rough which we recently have waded, more than he does in is particular en- a 

By iG Die te i ee eee Pre- of the vocal offerings. we find pleasure in hearing it oft re- deavor. Here, indeed, is a set of words ff), 
} Bie vided in the ordinance recently passed The songs which are blacklisted as peated. Published by Gus. Edwards, which do not force a laugh. Its humor 

Ba dake! Poe bystheyaityicounci“proniniting Hthoseiie |) Sec) ee aos emULe ane tCC Moar eine, 1081 Bread Wey) iNew a ae is spontaneous, (brea ce f 
Meath) ing of indecent or suggestive songs in ® or oe iy Site bax an as follows: 4, VINNIE FROM WINNIPEG,” | sub- nth ta ae hie? BS 

| i Springfield theaters. Chief Kramer has ea aor erent, ht oleae gh tle oa nitty) ubrtiers Bovey. oBe satire, mild and wholesome, are the clits By 
] Hat i» secured a list of “smut” songs that has “Bo Your Duty, Doctor. Eugene Ellsworth, is the latest offering ingredients employed by Mr. Branen, wi y 
| | D ea) been compiled by Chief Steward of “Stop, Stop, Stop! we have received from Tell Taylor. they are employed with that herons bi 

ied. A Ghicaeo. “Grizzly Bear.” Here, again, we have a writer who has ness which characterizes a good lytic §* 
i & I ‘ Her Name Was Mary Wood, but evolved an original plot, as much plot Writer at his best. Arthur W. Lange. : 

\ | i ¥ ie t Beobeely is unreasonable to believe Mary Wouldn't.” as can easily be crowded within the Who has before sparred many rounds » 

aa) oe that even the chiet of the Chicago police “To Arms! To Arms! There’s a Ring narrow confines of two conventional With Mr. Branen, is the musician in the §° 
i epartment has heard all the piquant Around the Moon. verses. The melody to this effusi ii case, and it is evident that he will not ar 

By songs which have been and are being “The Angleworm Wiggle.” Sood, whistly and: readily tnemorized, take the count before his worthy oppon- Bi, 
viel 4 daily—or nightly—pushed out over the “Comp'ny in the Parlor.” gna ‘while were not in sympathy with ent does. If this be not cultured meta —M 

Hane) ta footlishts. ‘The Chicago chief has placed “The Arabian Ooze.” the working out and denouement of the phor, make the most of it. Published #4 
Heat Hanvtee thease somite eae on “That Loving Melody Rubenstein plot, we do like the melody, and when by Jos. W. Stern & Company. i. 

mai! howavemendit ip probanlethoven Cher.) osrodiam: wou aikert the music of a song is good, we always _ “I’M LOOKING FOR A NICH YOUNG f:* 
| i Beamer se not veal sure ver cthet. the. . Gin poeae te You Like to Take a Little have been given to understand, the song FELLOW WHO IS LOOKING FOR A §) 

att: | i yet, aise. itself is three-fourths good. NICE YOUNG GIRL,” is the long but 
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returned from New York last Saturday, i hs 9 with a Charles Dillingham production 1 trailing in the baggage coach. He will ad 
send the piece out early next season, 
and wants to talk to me about going . 
with him. If anybody knows Harry i Me Riatemn sg a SE and wants to knock, they had better start i 
sens i Zoe after hold their peace, } J . . et you know more about it later. Mozzle and Broka Short Items of Interest About the Actor Folk and Those With ~xnox wilson returned irom New York 

h gis Whom They Come in Contact ; Pitts, "Knox says he is ¢roubled with & i / 
itts. nox says he is troubled w: a . 7 Thine . om iney Come in Contact. nervous twitching of the eye. Mine nn] ’ ting i Gonsa Mishpoka hasn't started to twitch yet, we Moran ——es jBetle Gola, wn has been identified { ——— 

with negro roles for the past few ‘ears, ; Still working and With the “brush chin,” is here with the look after Murray’s case, which comes jg now showing the poplhe tide whe et i still at the Garrick Bailey and Austin show at the Cort the- up in San Francisco shortly. Murray handle a Dutch character just as well. j 2 Oe rea ey, theater—in fact, I ater. Gene has many friends here in got into an altercation with a fellow She is with the show at the Cort, and { ‘ 5 2 ed baal Pe |have already ‘re- Chicago, and he has already accepted there last month, and in defending him- js one of the laughing features of the i hs eit a Bey |served my table at three invitations for Christmas dinners, self against two others, Murray picked cast. Last time I saw her was with ' el taal | one of the fashion- and one for a Washington Birthday up a chair and unfortunately hit a vital McIntyre & Heath in “The Ham Tree” A ‘reamed game? Mm | able cafes for New . Party, so the show must look pretty spot, and the man died a few days later. and Say, she was some “gal” then. * { demas if PY *| Year's Eve. I dare 00d for him to see that far ahead. However, doctors who examined the vic- Helen Mae Page and her partner, Bal 7 , a te not Say any more “Al” and “Ted” Weber, the two popular tim says that he had no vitality, and Claude Summers, left for East St. Louis tie ‘Ts Monty a - | about myself, so managers of the Union hotel and restau. that he was wasting away from ‘an or- ast Saturday.’ They play there this shut 
8 Teh ony here goes for others. rant, are what is known as “fire bugs.” ganic disease, and that it was more from week, next week Terre Haute, then Im le tg) i ‘ | Phil Schwartz, the By this I don’t mean the kind who get shock than the injury he received that dianapolis, They have twenty weeks ie | tinaieey, at , . well known com- pinched for setting fire and collecting he died, However, Murray is held on Of S & CG. time booked. “Snooksie” is { i Oe ¥ y | poser, will appear insurance. I mean “fire fiends.” In the technical charge of manslaughter, also with the act. However, his fur will 1 nai M4 Ey|next week with other words they are notifyed as soon and his friends here are collecting need cleaning after a week in Mast ot Hh he tina Grace La Rue at the as an alarm of fire is sounded, and they money to defray the expenses of his Louis, as that town is smokier than old Ht ai Ha ) Py) Amer ican Music grab the first taxi that is in'sight and trial, Anybody who wants to help out Gn}. bi The bel Hall, Phil is also start for the fire. The bunch put one on this can do so by addressing his Al Holbrook, whom, of course, you e Fit ae ae negotiating with over on “Al” the other night, by having brother, care Hdward J. Ader, 1122 know as the producer of “The Chocolate ‘ Were it eal _= Miss La Rue’s hus- what is known as a 4-11 call posted on Stock Exchange Building. Soldier” company, is also the author of Mint “j an band, Byron Chand- the board. Al found a motor cycle stand- Carrie King, known the world over as _ the following places: “Pretty Polly,” and ai ! te: ler, whereby he, Phil, ing along Michigan boulevard, and as it “‘the one” woman press agent, is here “Marriage a La Mode.” ‘The latter’ piece that M ag @ his partner Harold Atteridge, will was the only means of conveyance in in the interests of “The Mayoress” at js to be produced as a starring vehicle ‘oe ie, | Suge ; dy for the fair sight he mounted it and started. He the Colonial. Carrie certainly has it on for Miss Alice Yorke. B.C. Whitne. a N h write a musical comedy : ’ y : cl ae a —  ———_ mill present the popular little Chicago He A CCFC favorite in said piece about the last alt 4 | of February, at the Whitney. opera house, kh a. 

which has been the home of so many mt it 
successes in the past. Don’t suppose th x ; 
that T should tell this—but I have heard Hane 2 1 bel 
the piece, and you can take it from me, Hit ‘i eee it is some comedy, and to my mind don’t i By i 

‘need the musical numbers, which, by be 7 
a the way, will outclass any of the so- eae Her | ———— called hits we have had in the last three i ont 

or four years. ty n 
iS 7 George “Dice” Klinkenstrohm, whose ie Ei 
$53 name I didn’t think I could get on this a , on iy th ow Baey =u —— mnie page, has charge of the ivories with the Iie telnet Tha wf Ant TS aa aX specks on at the Union. George has a Hie — so Fay S i kibosh sign he puts on you if you hap- i Tat 3) =) SoA \—s yy pen to be above the average, and when it DK vy ay A 3 f Ee | he pulls it on you it’s hard to throw the i ee a VE ma Y. \ . S ( necessary twenty-six. His favorite thy ContPlapa SH Sh NJ Nel <e liquidation is Scotch and soda. i oll. Pte iy a =\ nc ee i A Hattie De Von, who is appearing here iii ! iil ee v7 i e Vim S this week with “The Winning Miss” ih i > Be ‘ Lk ett company at the Haymarket, is a Chi- fi se a co : 2\\\ Y PUKE bay “ OO ii cago girl. Hattie and her sister Mar- 4 j ae G(X 2 oF ‘\ Wh Y garet were members of the La Salle Ni oe a vii, */ | noopte - ¥ AS K| —— theater company tor four years, Both hii y q ee ~[ pera ee gjrls have graduated, Hattie being the Hy a Loe Rey SS aT . WW TS alla sbubret of “The Winning Miss,” and by ] i a a = Margaret being the leading lady wi iy ‘4 i GX » f ZS S 2 Billy Clifford, . oT BULECRAVG: == e \ = ) Max Bloom is the comedian with “The { A , is 2 a7 efle\ Winning Miss” company. I saw the al PREM. OANSUESE Wey\| 4 % LO Ss show last Tuesday, and it looked very oe: ( le 2} LA YX id familiar. I played ‘in it last year. Max " a \(I sean ig Z yi" gets a lot of comedy out of it, and sur- , i \ ’ \. os prised me, for I was of the opinion that \ a PO. al | bus evan - VY Dutch and Jew. parts let him out. It ie g ay t ‘ VI TLL. was all right, Max. th “i = ASS I THE WINNING AVIATOR MINISTER OF - SSS Langdon & Balcom, a new act, will | } s so PS ae AF |Z POLICE BAILEY { open in. a few days around Chicago. hy that game ofl VW, s ae pep They call the act ‘The Suffragettes.” { on is wl = = Pra = my) fe ANP AUSTIN ae More about it later. ty ut x x ay . * ( 3 ( oo 7S John Lund, the three hundred and fifty 4 ‘a Vy x) Me ( od t EF at Fee JTS pound musical director, has purchased a 3 re Glogs key ae fe) Nfeg Yes Whitely Exerciser, and after four hours { 7, ih 43 ae WwW 3D Key oS feege y aN o work he reduced just five ounces. Then i Mp oF 3 eS SN . AS SEN OX ee he had three sidels of double brew and | it j So ea ‘ao x - ee MS 7 gained two pounds. Now he don’t know He a xy . My Ne ae ES = \ Se which to give up—the Whitely or the i me yer 7s SW 

beer. i ea 4 ae ~ ) Ww SS Dm | ) Tom Cleland, the electrician at the +n . sting ; ¢ 4 a THE } af S, rc Garrick, is the inventor of a new the- 4 . ‘el Wey 7) CHORUS ry atrical lamp, which I think will revolu- | ‘hog J q ~ J A Ss / ; tionize stage lighting. It is the same hi} alr ste om J / & > V4 yp size as an ordinary lamp, but when set . j saat (ts Wat “fh - les Uf, ( up in the balcony, will throw a flood oe 7 pet Ta N= f - e < Ver light, and two spots to any position on he =e = ~“ & Ss / the stage, without using any more juice Vile pooh 2 XS A\ \\ Pip than soe nes ae I ae i BOOMS As = . \ << a. a = tell you how it does it, but you better | coast 00 mot Se = S Ce YS THE PONIES call for Tom at the Garrick, if you are ait 3 al \ Bi Nea TON at a interested. If you see it you will buy “ vi a MA fie nme, Ve 
it that’s a cinch. . i vi 
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oe by sending him to Italy to study, an ti i} Jack ivori i a rner by two of lots of her male associates when it comes ry B f fe sii id | Wein ates en Musi act, oT” Color Stewards Hale! ana Nord’ fo ner {0° planting good stories and get ee ee Oe eee: iy frat sm a himself and put the motor where space. ” " il ome a bachelor SME) ORE BIER Thee neeare spent Sunday in have himself ertch he came fully too, Olga Steoh, the pretty little California Ste CP PAEY,. Pace bee i it Of the Week at Champaign and the last he found his brother “Ted” and. thé Fee ne a noe eee er each anda week. Harry's wife. will go. to New A is HS Gg) half et Danville, Ired Warren, the bunch standing around giving him the lar female star of the “Two Men and a Yor" to spend the holidays, and Harry Hi von Ancrel heavyweight of the team, is anxiously ha-ha. He was also informed that there Girl” company, ai » will take up his abode at The Grant “tome awaiting a letter from a'“Kluck,’ who was no 4-11 call that night. Al swears on the stage but a short time, but her watli-wor lease, 4oie -elovigie cette meee an st Wis now in Berlin, and if she says’“Come vengeance on the whole crowd. rise has been meteoric. A little Over f says he is a believer in the higher love, Hi, | ‘yes WM) and have Christmas ‘dinner th me,” May De Sousa, who is now appearing year ago she approached Sam teverier wove sar shen an, i 
“er Fred says he will set their time back at the Colonial in ‘‘The Mayoress,” was who was then my _ manager in ie ‘Al Lawrence, the fellow who is known a 

by ' and grab a boat to foreign shores. with me in “A Chinese Honeymoon” Francisco, and asked if she could be- Ee the wemneee with ce thonecia anne q 

5, 0 | Joe Whitehead is “South Bending” this some time ago. I also saw her appear come tae aeanines OF ent hanicne: channe faces, is very much peeved this week, i si m5 99 Week. Joo says he was offered three in London at the Gaiety, and also at the ater aia ‘He made no mistake, as and from all accounts he has a perfect WE ee 4 Weeks steady the other da: and he Drury Lane. She is a clever girl, and and said yes. e 4 if right to be. It seems that Al has only i 
ary te bought the agent a hat so an to keep I’m sorry she did not appear here with she nee Fc on the ane one ton oleving around. here “about two a 

FT tim in good humor, when he came to “The Commuters,” a play in which I saw you don i ie Cort any night and weeks, and there are three acts who are i clit“ and realized what he had done, Joe her in New York, and in which she was ine, ree ea ieee Noone using his own original stuff already. ' cis "aq took the three weeks, but says it’s an perfection. watch het ho new reckons his ‘There should be some way of stopping WH out] gr @VeN money bet that one of the theaters Eaward J. Ader, the well known, the- Ty inet cae @ who these bums who persist in copping other iP at 28 burn Mown before Ne.plaen it atrical lawyer, has been retained by a fortune ae the Sn Ot eae Secples Brains. AW 
4 tat ay Bugene Speyer, the musical director number of Murray Bennett's friends to has five shows a y ites ome 
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He sou nonrason comrimas 0, VADER COVER 20 LA3 <<<] —— fru (i i ie WADE H. COULTER 
J 

i ; HN ROBINSON CONFIRMS 1 GHB Uae a RUMOR OF WINTER CIRCUS. rumor Was EEE CAB CIRCUS. 3 i h t S ti v Wee at (Special to The Show weed) ‘a Bk amor Wee ure a Gu eee ast e c i a | t ies eater eatin t A Bee Cincinnatl, Ohio, Dec. 7—John G. week that Wade H. Coulter, of the p ; = g te iat toate @ Geet os MAC an SoA Jiep Saleen of an ae 85% or ene theaters of the O09 - Hie Ue) Rise pais tor 2 winter circus are off. were to combine forces and put out a of the theaters of the U. 9 a i ie Mr, Robinson explains that the scheme railroad circus in 1911, the equipment Sta le Goods S. seated in the past 12 years— 
| eiia | was abandoned because of pully tose secu ionias rare: ane 

and we can prove tt. a it Clesind ‘ane secure buildings large enough for the _vestiga es that Patterson’ y > J iy il i Predehta Henuor Bicimes (cn the nies he continue to operate the Great Patterson Z \ The Manager Knows ar WB i had planned and that he did not care to Carnival Shows and will not be identi- a oo (are i ReGtoH ode arlihtn! Chane tor Does Elina: fied with Coulter In a. circus, venture, and ove es Our cha : { hbo Mr. Robinson has been quite busy although the pero aoe x nis ae oe me RS=5)) built forcomfort, 3 ta Bee here since the’ closing” of the regular cots Mest EcELOe eee Goilice sy aecd i . o>. ee excellence of de- i ee Pore Lie prairies PeODSTITENELEEA fon SHOWA Whion- hasbeen puahesroed tee Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, I nee Sas Poem I hit f the winter. A number of new buildings phe pay five years, Hee eee geet suey Premiums and favors for a e a bility, from the oe GE i) are being erected at the winter quarters. cessful. The major portion of the equip- ‘ : 45 fuel ee on iuoue ups : ne a || The last four weeks of the Ten Big’s ment for the new Coulter railroad show Skating Rinks, Games and 5c ae p p 4 Pes activities were unusually profitable one poe cere Buren erent Wee a Theatres. We have a big Ka ie! holsieee 4 A yen rounded out a season which Mr. Robin- Lancaster, Mo. — ggreg is e Hs J; 4 to the moreinex- § 8” Peas Foo cree ree ane pee nbeer very, Oe ge tere ae aceon aprerg cig variety. Send for FREE au E\ pensive veneer | bu Pie Picuse: bal nineteen seiny are duriay hauled aid-mass ready zor sexe weavers Catalogue. eS: & types. k Has! faa /eeason! According to announcement OrRGun MORERTT SE" Write for Catalog AA “By at aah Beet eee nnd rHiitaroerthe moon 1 Dan Lech amacwite wascie. aro apenas ¥ . Seating Ci vas * He os et ing the winter at their home in Kansas . uré JO. American Seating Company } }:~. t 1 in an eee ie ene already engaged City, Mo., after a pleasant season with 215 Wabash Avo. 19 W. 18th Street - 
i} ay Bee iy Orne en Pete ait ee 00, Cheased the Campbell Brothers Circus. ae (WHOLESALE) CHICAGO NEW YORK Bs i shows are as follows: Oliver Scott, Ed Toe shoe ae ae eee Seo 220-222 Madison St. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS neon PHILADELPHIA _PITTSBUR = { Tae oR G Ee ae the eee ing, the Winter months at their home Be pei wre Pi earn? ¥ in Kansas City, Mo. ; Se i Bree nee e BORE anak Tel Fike aoe Barkley, formerly special agent THD Dill One hoes, f lephants, replacing Of the Sells-Floto Shows, spent a few lephone ———— a 

i PEE ree he Cte Dees days in (Chicago last wack manning ie Central 6798 . ‘ eee nae te ice toe, «~~ headauarters at the Wellington hotel. 
yi bs 

already engaged are: The Five DeComas, Pt returned to his home, $205 Morrell STE NOG R APH E RS Fo ng and ASSOM y airs | Bi an i avenue, ansas City, 0., onday. 
for 

Ferro Troupe, William Demott, Hal ieee x renee a > fi Newport, Togs & Davis, Jap TLOUPe 6 Tariipeton hoe ee Gee it that W. |e ATRIGAL, WORK : a f ne BSED, ety (Oh Leace © . With the Bode Fisk Shows and is to enter. | MANUSCRIPTS PRESSWORK Me Percent Howard Family , the theatrical business as the local man- PARTS MIMEOGRAPHING Fran ti icine ance. ager of an opera house. ‘ ids rei | cate gee wen ate Jerry Mugavin and Bert Bowers of the | Grand Opera House Bullding : Chicage iris. Limiting Standees at Metropolitan. Howe's London Shows, are syne CF a nt nen Bi tr: | at D k, Dec. 7.—The agitation winter at ot Springs, Ark. Charles — -— 5 
J, ate | get bh 

7 Ae Br trastion of allowing people Hagaman, of the Hagenbeck-Wallace lee ee renee, ae fons at. 8 to stand in the aisles of the New York Shows, is also at the Springs. FOR SALE=1°°*- ean oie: ; 3 theaters has resulted in the fire depart- _ Tred Myagner. of the Hagenbeck- Ens sin, (i abe ¢ = 4 j zl i to the Metropolitan allace Show and Mrs. igner, after $5 to $25 reel; Selig ma- (Panga wei? en Deepa oaseone: of the theaters most spending some days at Excelsior Springs, chine, $35; Model B gas fi aed mmed a ‘Most popular Povo oni oe si 
ie rested, that hereafter but two rows Mo., following the close of the circus outfit, $25; new Power's, #9 — Ceri . Bhontandcos’ willbe permitted in each season are at Los Angeles for the winter Ealieon, machines, $100; *~ Gu=-sRermetiaiesas Prompt Shipments Wolte Por Catalague . I i le, who find months. On the way west, they renewed | odd slides, Sc; sets $1.00. a at Ria ritioed atandens ada Crentty cartier |ponueiitadves Gt nkis ore aoe FOR, RENT-0,000 fi fim, $5; 12,000 ft. fl, $12 Peabody School Furniture Ce | f° )2° ipts objecting strenuously to ver. late film, all one shipment. Will_buy, film, machines, a a ' te ene, saying that the space occupied i: H. Tammen, H. B. Gentry, Otto | Passion Play. 5 North Manchester, Ind. os by the standees could easily be used for Floto, Albert De Moniluzin, Arthur Hill H. DAVIS, Watertown, Wis. a +. rs ~~ hairs without danger. and Henry Gilbertson were guests at the ___ eee Ee spe aah shred aad Aa Grand Pacific hotel, Chicago, this week. ———— "= en fie uy ‘Theater Fire in Santa Monica. ny charles Ringling spent a few hours in Steel Framel 4. i Pere eee reek tenn sane Ces olat orees aeeieeter tne Geniuh SHOW PRINT C A CHAIRS ’ | Monica, Cal., a ce SSE ooo, & Bailey Circus, is wintering in Chicago. PHOTO ENGRAVERS THEATRE te « 
ee ee Lot Mert Ea Canthe H. 8. Noyes, general agent for the ———___= SLOCK, TYPE, ZINC ‘Absolutely Sonne) Beco 
For a time the Auditorium ai Patterson Carnival Company, is in Chi- ol ‘ 
were also threatened. cago. Window edn assent Paraffine Signs, Park Print- = 4 pe Se Ss E. C. Talbot, general representative ing, Heralds, Posters, ‘Photos, Half-Tones 26x40 a ay Sal eee a fie 2 Yate { of the Great Paeer Shows, ae in specialty. ere aera rece ney Seieeete. = Wem pl = Chicago last week, making his head- unt 

= DR. W. C. WILLIAMS rite aS ine Geena na eing, pis head: RUNEY PRINT ,cincienat?8:10 on aa r EAR, NOSE and THROAT reported a record breaking reason for — an ly. ao ieee i | 200 North American Building the Parker enterprise, which are now latina a a ere eB ee > a ‘Also Seating fe ie f tate Street, corner of Monroe Street in winter quarters at Leavenworth, 3 oy, " ‘Out-of-Door Use. BF ors Hours tol 2106. Phone Central 1647 icans, "Mr. ‘Palbot will spend the hoi: TPE A WSS Vaudeville Sketch ce'and sete e| ti days with ‘his 'family in\Dallas, Texas. 5) Goods, Catalogs Fae Ade sri i EIPPODEOME sRow wa cas ALDOPH E. REIM, Pub., 403 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. Ct i = = FURNITURE ee BE SEEN cesar ‘i eee 4 ne FRANKLIN 0 CARTER M. D. (Special to The Show World.) TAYLOR TAKES OVER SHUBERT Ree } Anas \ i : Indianapolis, Ind. Dec. 7—The New HOUSE IN SALT LAKE CITY. Le ge Cran Replés) Gn 4 ; 
oe ta ee a sg OT PAUL EDGE & i EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT Will be aecnven the chabert Boome Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 5.—C, E. Tay- nee Te Ser y ; cember 12 to 19. Indianapolis is to be or, a well known local business man, Dee Specialist in Fitting Classes the only city below the one-half million has taken Syst the Shubert ee from New York Office: 150 Fifth Avenue : : 

* san i rod 7 the Max Florence interests, he con- Boston Office: 224 Congress Street, Boston, Mass. ee he { CHICAGO, ILL. ™M2T* to see this production, Nears Mitracts: being ‘glened dav patore yester. | eee 182 State est Door Nomorier’ Th tour. It also will be the Date atGay. Daylor will contrelitho nonce cok me prea ctttes tie Mena cetent Gebiding ornate the remainder of the lite ot eee 2) nnn hs Telephone Central 837 the management deciding : which is about two and one-half years. = a ty of the Murat, it will h ; 
J ie ereBL capacity Of tlie Mure tt Harry Revere, manager of the Majestic . oe i ee «probably. be: profitable at, $1-60, jhe theater and the Revere Motion Picture airs Re ef B bites Ril Be ex ibndod over Che orehess) (Coinpany, will aseume the management, fat ve 

As f 
1 

' tra pit the first four rows of seats, and it ‘is reported that Willard Mack : Ee eee soared ep mOe MOLT and “Maude Leone will open in, stan i cycles so that all tickets ordered by ‘The Mack-Leone company has played ees ARS pumas Wild Heads lyered (by a, Core Of lat several of theiiocal holses, and has es Bey: 5 motor Sycle mosseneere. This promises heen very popular. Miss Leone (Mrs. % s to be a great convenience. 5 Mack) is now in Omaha. +t 
j CURED IN Harry W. Bell, press representative of Articles of incorporation of the Midg- W. A. CHOATE SEATING the Murat, has commenced publication jey Vaudeville Company were filed hese ALBANY. i | Th Da Ss of a smail paper called <Indianapolis this week. ‘The capital stock is $1,000 00., x bi Dramatic Review” and says it is “pub- in shares o 1 each. John BE. Clark, er ree a lished in the interest of the Shubert manager of the Mission theater, is presi- Bits This ie tha eleventh yearof the Gatlin Murat theater,” veeheepen Somp i dent; C. W. Midgley, Vee preeeent ee oe eee mentary.” He has mailed this paper to and C. H. Bodel, secretary and treas- en i Institute in Denver.’ More than oom a large list of his patrons and ft prom- adr, "iis Bodel, sear erecting a spa- Mrs. Primrose Wants 250 Bones. : United States have taken the Gatlis Treats ises to be one of the best-advertising cious motion picture and vaudeville New York, Dec. &8—-(pecial to Show [i , Ui Sas cere eakencue Gat i see ventures in the theater circles. It con- house on State street near the Orpheum, World)—Gecrge EH Primrose, veteran aie mad were cced of Aquos Daniine. sists of some four pages and is very which will soon be ready for occupancy, minstrel, im his plea ie aeposition to fe ey covets ponte’ tor weaned oa" well illustrated with photographs. A. B. Jensen, for several years man- his wife's suit for separation and $250 Fe Ger cone hat 9 perfect end ee eee ee ager of the Garrick (formerly Grand), a month alimony, in the Suprea ce ae | z kt to Have Sunday Shows. resigned last night. ie wi e'suc- Saturday declared tha 6 mins! o 2 | i vith the Gain eentiant Goria no Rockford. Ti. Dec. Te erin ceeded by Warren B. Emerson. Mr. Jén- ness is on the decline and that his cant hic. | Bes hypod: foi jectio: Ss, NO poisonous drugs, Storee recently presented for the con- sen has steered this house through pany netted him a loss of at leas Berens: » : ian bad after-effects, no disagreeable feat: sideration of the local council an ordi- many viscissitudes, and has earned the $10,000 a year and in one year it was #% 

| no r e nance erantine permission to theaters reputation of being a thorough business $§25/000. In giving his reasons for ad peti Rh ae "The Gatlin Home treatment for those and other places of amusement to keep showman and a courteous manager. The domestic troubles, Primrose said it cont be» His who cannot come to the Institute will fail o n Sunday; the father of the ordi- William Ingersoll Company is playing him $10,000 year to run his $58,000 fir | } in no ease if simple directions are followed. can ys it will pass. to excellent business at the Garrick— Mount Vernon ‘home and his wife re- ter aia Write for interesting books of particu: eee ey : the best, it is said, the house has en- fused to curtail expenses and live with pe. val} lars and copies of contracts to cure, sent oe as ni ei seved: for many years. Jane ence him on his Poriland, Ore., property. & Malt securely sealed, to any of the following THE EX-SHOWMAN DENTIST who recently sueceeded Frances Neilsen a bi. Waite hg Gatlin Institutess— (MINSTREL, CIRCUS, PARK and VAUDEVILLE) =a leading lady, de making many frente” Gane: ANGLIN DENIES . ee Heian REX DENTISTS, Chicago A deal involving ‘the erection of a REPORT SHE IS TO WE: ; Laat 
a im theater on Main street to cost approxi- i Anglin, the actress, has i ig 433 N. Clark, Next to “Revere House’ losed yesterda: Miss Margaret Anglin, the f 2 vn tate | x “« v2 mately $110,000, was closed yesterday  Gocisred that reports {rome ameeee i. 

i 1pts 1919 Prairie Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS. Our work is almost exclusively with “Show-Folks’ Between the AC coronas that she was engaged to marry Richard im, ty, 
i Gib 

e ani . le heets, 
‘heater = 

aa 1426 Cleveland Pic., Denver, Colo., iS a ne ee eS ae Pail be the Salt Lake link in the 8. & Gpornspa head te Coles eee q ue) Parent Tnstitute); 388 So. Highland Ave., C. chain. The structure will be an in- paste ae Anat is ntopping-at #9 ae Se, Ont es 1808 &. Oh es Kamen apa. Dre e ee. pendent buiding jay the rear of tne the Blackstone hotel, in the Windy City. 
anf ronto, Ont., Can.; : ay } Ps a neath Hooper-’ redge lock on upper “i : Mr. Thornton 
tae wr High Des Moines, Ye 

At the College theater 2 ,. 

! ade ei ee a St., se ianespalin; [trie ae street, and the lower south halt cae woilld. neither connenonan deny the re, : waa ° Minn.; 1125 So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, 4 € DENTIST To The seating capacity is to be 1,500, in- port. Miss Anglin has the distinc! ‘Hall Phat SN enon ee ae Sve, See arts ; cluding two galleries of 500 seats each. haying been horn in the Calais tia. Dea SCO, f eran Taco. ee an iY It is rumored that John E. Clark, of of Par: » * Be tai Se cee oe ae enya ees ass the Mission, will be manager, but this Anglin, was speaker of the House ME Wei ha 3 Fargo, N. Saas ae epee. been definitely announced.— jooking men on the AmeriaaHeneaeey te iii 
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Pe Bia operating vaudeville and moving picture eee = . 
j i i theaters in Sacramento; the incorporators ,cvqnra®#a J. W. Powell will erect a af 
} | Hi ——_—. Bee ca vere en ad Flaxwell, of Columbus, is planning 4) eee :. : eae : : others. Claude heets has so his is eee i % > 

ae | Philadelphia Ministers Devote Considerable Attention to moving picture theater located in Es- {e,¢tectlon of a motion picture show #) 
Pe pees | condido to J. M. Platts ee b ‘ net Bi J. M. atts, Jhie rtd : * : CO B New York—Frank Gersten has opened te 

1) ae Means of Controlling Lower Class Motion Picture entree The, paiton Opera, House a new theater ef the commen am Prospect $3 
ih Bea a ae y = eee rs avenue and 160th street. D 
ah a i hi and Vaudeville Houses playhouse to B. L. Dickinson, of Chat- Ohio—B. G. Wheeler has bought the 
t Bae | tanooga, who will make extensive im- Jewell moving picture theater in Day- 

ne a ri a _ SN tae Bees cae ton. E. M. Abbott and G. W. Hunter fim T! 
ile a} SUNS fi —Messrs. inger, ~ Ginger: vi 3 

ne a (Special to The Show World.) have far-reaching effects, It might lead have opened a new moving pleture the Ce epened o moving Fee vA ay Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—The cheap the- even to honest elections.” ater in the Roth building, Mt. Pulaski. “‘oregonM. F. Fenton, of Portland, is $i 
Ve ee aters form the doors to hell.” This The Rev. Dr. Edwin Heyl Delk ex- Pekin is to have a new moving picture planning the erection of a moving pic- er, 1h 

E fic} strong and somewhat rabid statement Plained that the Christian League exer- house which will be owned by Ed For- jure theater in Dallas. J. V. Houston 6} 
Peet tite was made by a member of Council of 1/65 a certain censorship over plays and rest. Rock Island is to have two new jis making arrangements to start_a mo- Ji 

1 RE ite be the Interchurch Federation here recently. 4 visit Eres ee cre na acnit aa tne moving picture theaters; one will be tion picture theater in Klamath Falls. } 
Mn a eel ; Throughout the session much attention gecent exhibitions. Doctor McCauley re- opened ee ee erie and nee nes Pennsylvania—D. P. Carr, of Roches- h 

PRCHNWNE, fit was paid to cheap amusements, a num- plied that while this censorship was @ Wiimerton. Robinson Brothers will open tcl’ Nz Sy Will build a theater in Ches’ #0 
ae 1 BEF of attacks upon the lower grade of step in the right direction, It was not a motion picture house in Sterling. Villa Wisirevits, “ste “Mnwing’ te une a 4 

REO Lie moving picture houses in the tenement sufficient, He thought that the minis- Grove is to have a new motion picture lairsville, are planning to. open’ @ 
me Rae districts being made. ters of Philadelphia should demand from nee aan ? en piety moving picture theater in Indiana. T. i 

4 FF MEH eT The Rev. Dr. H. B, McCauley, of city councils an official censor for plays P0Use which will be owned by McCoy & Buzzard has sold the Lyric theater in #% 
Meh) AS Trenton, N. J., field secretary of the and moving pictures. ‘ Pp Landis. : : New Bethlehem to H. C. MeEwen. §i 
Rena te Hederal ACcaneil: G& tha: Churches. of Sone bo cari ree told of the allesed: Indiana—Jack Meehan is making ar- Architects Sauer & Hahn are preparing Ss 

poavann ee Ghriat in America, declared that the acevo spe rarnieues told of the jonting zangements for the erection of a moving plans for the erection of @ 920000 && 
bia & as ‘ ‘ : 1 YOULV NEYO sin ap > & picture theater in Gary. W. H. Horn- moving picture theater at 2420 N. 27th Xr geil nterchurch Federation could engage in tickets among school children for exeur- }j.99k has rchased the Kidd th i stre ile i ¥ 

i Aft! hi no more important work than conduct- sions to Washington Park on the Dela- pecok hes purchased the Kidd theater in street, Philadelphia, for the Penn i” 

Biaes fil ing an investigation of the dance halls, ware, which resort he characterized as P'jMCCtOn eae Wooayatt Amusement Company. a | Pea if Bt eRe moving picture shows and cheap variety a “beer garden.” Mr. Garrigues declared owa—Messrs. } iedke oodyatt are Donald & Lewis are going to open a i 
Rie, by theaters. that 100,000 boys d irls had been making arrangements to open a moving moving picture theater in Scranton, ? 

( BE i eh « : hat 100,00 joys and girls had been picture theater in Davenport. Fred Texas—Thomas Hanley is making ar- Ji eae ‘Philadelphia has no censor for these sent on excursions to this park within olf. ‘ 4 A “ th te ieee amusements, many of which are veri- he past, ate veats, He said he fad \Volfe has sold his moving picture the- rangements to start a moving picture > . 
tae } table doors of hell for the enticement of nc foe root that nolicemen distriputed ter in Lansing to W. Dunlevy. Hand & theater in Port Arthur, EL W. Watson #0 

; na i our young people,” he asserted. “Who foe Pi tho Seo menione peeuce bayou oe poe ene has purchased the Olympic Ha the- Db 
SEinadees fy in tel : i is fi ss nhGEe. a: = = * heater in Stuar' o Mr. aven, 0: ater in Port Arthur from H. C. Stearns. 
iia } fe tell Roy far reaching is their in These statements led the Rev. Dr. Greenfield, Utah—I’. T. Bailey will open a moving : 

aati ¢ fluence? is not only the children of William Powick, a district superinten: Maloh Aeor Ganley. <4 adgie eee - hice it Fe 
Af ae pate pt the Tenderloin, but boys and girls of dent‘of the Methodist Episcopal Church, tohigen— €, cooley. is making ar- picture theater om Matai =e? | 

pi th some of your best families who are to remark that if “such damnable work [@"sements to start a moving picture Lake City. ¥ 
Bie 3} sucked into that maelstrom of vice. as this is going on under the auspices ‘ShOw in Laurlum. | vanded to ent BB 
SPR Hy t Hven preachers’ families do not escape. of the police department,” it was time 4,4 Ro aectreoe ae eebetion Shamans = sot *siitett is eu See % aba nS ; ; eee ‘ a h a ra A s ay z 
ates Begin this investigation, and you will for the ministers of the city to protest. jicture theater at 1435 W. Lafayette ater; plans for same have been drawn [: 

he tag F Sepa TE OR eT ee ee ee street, Baltimore, for the Eureka Amuse- by P. T. Benton for F. F. Koske, who is t ete? 

Paniaees ck BAN ON SUNDAY SHOWS Waterloo Crystal Changes Hands. ment Company. to be the owner. i 
Peat ae LIFTED IN CARTHAGE, MO. Waterloo, Iowa, Dec. 7.—It is said n 
t Meat i iP Ce ee ats ecw eae) hicn thabiJemes Maine and sons have pur —=——————————_________-____-_______ al I 

RR : ge, Ki c, 7.—The lid which chased th ry: va ille theater Ie 
; ki ie tae had been clamped down tight on Sunday ere anal san Eee it th the funune: SOO ear ea eeaG donb Bexow ge ercntarer ote Ce ee . 
. ie { Ra eee Dy ac an een. ee —$—$—— Realizing that a properly colored mov- prohibited the theaters to continue thetr 

; F i ; ing picture film is far in advance of the Sunday business. This has_ caused a Y 

i Hi aut oe a a ees ene MOVING PICTURE MEN uncolored film, a great French film con- change in the bills of the Gaiety and fi pe el ant Pee eicinte coniaonia of. Carthage were TO BESIEGE LEGISLATURE. cern has devised means by which the Family theaters, making them six in- }% 
ma) tae im the nabit of going to, nelenboring (Special to The Show World.) tinting can be done successfully, stead of seven-day houses. However, §¥ 

See Hey cities each Sunday evening to attend the Columbus, 0., Dec. 7.—The Ex- areca machine: Seve Popular most of the theaters are continuing to iy \ © 
ean i theater it would be but fair to permit hibitors’ League of Ohio (moving Mechanics, “are ingenious atlairs, pro- he open on Sunday with moving pictures $¥ 

ial a) ite the local theatrical men to compete for picture men), in session here re- poe with a number of stencil strips and illustrated songs “for the benefit of $¥ 
Pie aaike | these theatergoers’ patronage and thus cently, appointed C. H. Brock, Co- a jong as the te oes tae pet ere) film. charity.” It seems that the city ordi- J} 
bem Lai keep Carthage money in Carthage. lumbus; M. A. Neff and C. C. Car- oles cut in the stencil strips corre- nance covers theater performances but $/* 
tia 1 ck eS ee ee ren ter, Cincinnati; W. A. Pitts, Con- spond to the parts of each of the little qoes not cover any other exhibitions. PSE, foal : neaut; G. 0. Lupius, Lima, and F. pictures which are to receive the color- - = Ie 
| ca Mea Bae ieh ; a ing of ink or dye each strip is expected Ie | { t BR. Reichert, Port Clinton, an ex: 5 : : NEW COLONIAL OPENS | Sh Pe Che ecutive committee, to frame for to give the film. The stencil strips are AT DANVILLE, ILL. fh) 

AY Mamie ie e e the coming Ohi» legislature bills run through the machine on top of the (Special Show World.) De 
a ak ee Deneficial to the moving picture picture film, one at a time, until all the Special to The Shey 

tela i eeecie! nee mons to mere the colors have been put on. ‘The stencil ,, Danville, Tl. Dec: Te hedayevenine, 9 a be ite i vi strip a fil strip, of course, ri = e oe heresy 3 
Pea commercial rights of the moving thrdugh ‘the mashing as if une’ sélid December 1, with “The Ministers Wite. [iri + 

Tah @ picture Sipe naenans defined and layer. The coloring matter is put on Presented by the Florence Earle Com- x 
fb) aay e e measures to iS the present un- Sf FAR GhE CObaIEds Rhaee pany. Proprietor O. Jarodski is the au- §% y - Bane) 4) ‘i the film by a short, endless band of vel- y. Prop D. . } Mey Pees Palais raaabeet iene Cone ears vet, which acts as an ink brush, the soft thority for the statement that eleven 

we u rusalesicare cs paseines tnrous hundred people paid admission to the §% ; , a ee Bike denise to estanliah ware t= prusb-like surface passing through the i oppo e 
| i 4 we surance department of their own; holes of the stencil trip and touching °Pening performance. a tie Px 

WaltA Le they claim they are now  over- the surface of the film. The Colonial plans to offer vaudev: b 
1 faced.” Sink Hiekone, of Columbus, “After the films colored by the ma- nd pictures. 

BE : ; was put at the head of a Regis- chine are retouched by hand the result §£=—————______—_——————_ v 
De ae tut A luxurious train tration and Bmployment Bureau, Buca Coles ohobreapte Then eden (‘The Largest Circus Paaeen| % (gi aA no . iano atural c t graphy the aver- : hy 

sige |} between Chicago and Waioh will tuenlan singers, piéno | age observer eannot distinguish the ait | The Largest Circus Paggaaea| ae 
date 4) “@hifornia’ ployes when desired. The Ohio ference.” Publishez in the World ete 
A 4, + 4 Asso- ———— I.M. SOUTHERN, 1402 Broadway, New York City De . Mae fd tilm Exhibitors’ Protective 1, > 

vee Eh) * + ciation affiliated with the league. New Picture House for Newark, N. J. Tamstill addin, ‘ a Je :, x im J. still a g to my list, and want to hear 3 

aaah id exclastiely for first class travel a Eee eee Te ewan Newark, N. J, Dec. 7.—Frederick C, | from all circus managers wiio want an exper | i 
Vales 33" pate , sf Young, proprietor of the Elite, Mark ienced publisher, with a large and efficient force ie |! Santa Fe service‘all the Virginia and Indiana. This is the See eee eicpened ‘ae moving, picthes | of successful solicitors to handle their programs | iy. 

oi way. Fred Harvey dining- first step in effecting a national caterion Clinton avenuen, bie Je often. for the coming circus season of 1911. Letmehear | $y" ! > » ‘Bd Ly: ey ization. Out-of-state mem- theater on Clinton . He is offer. % dey ie 
/ ei | Gav mneals Cec amsaran:, Sct ox sete. Mere Rte Tour daein ofplotaramantvire sies from you and I will make you a proposition.| gy" s 

ei : ‘ : sonea 1. “4 
aa: | organizations in their respective trated songs.—Engel. ae 5 225, ae Jalon GeGmDliee | | Sx ; pce ee Be 

i 1 Ny oe Matte a is ante ot wor Phone Canal 3664, Established 1865 BERNARD § $3.75 each i Je batt 
vt ihe Yard, of Wellston, the first treas- ° —_—_—_—_—_—_ te, 

i \ 8) R Our new Art Booklet urer of the league. The league is Thomson & Vandiveer Xe 
at Wl describes the train in co-operating with women's clubs MSNUFACTURID FY, i 
Mee! 3) | detail Ask for it in efforts to elevate the moving aitienhcaiecn Ge EXCLUSIVELY = Gtk: 

at ft picture show. Only exhibitors not oe fhe FOR OUR TRADE ae |; 

ae 6, Gunni snes Sr ains ae tanita’ | CIRCUS TENTS ) if wT, %, peaie| Phone onl AGL ATOSE Ry. or sale 0: ims are admitted to 

ae | eee Ho Ada Chicaeo membership. cana cine: BRUSH BERNARD BRUSH CO. tn 
i | ne | 168 East Pearl St., CINCINNATI, O. Rector Bldg., Ghicago fir)“ 
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0 Licensed Films Independent Films | 
Sh BIOGRAPH. AMERICAN ef 

rn ae Py eo reate ae zing, Feet. Date. Title. Kind. Feet. a7. 
ur., Nov. s rc Aine oie aialeh Slats ss\sis.s 6's | aaweNORIOd 63 Ni li 

Thur, Nov. 24 Not So Bad as It Weomed a eaeae $33 Meno be fh Ble TORS. 20s ss Sty toes on nerc eeseeee Mets Caen a Wy 
Mea, Nov. 28 A Plain Song.......:....00...ss000ss0008.. Drama That Den Sh omens Kae eS ec) mee tated: ie 

r Wnur, Dec. 1 Effecting a Cure...........cccsssssseeees-Diama Mon Dee 56. Vera tha Gyone Girl c ayo ois cceeeeEA Ena ic; 
Sa Mon., Dec. 5 A Child’s Stratagem (11222 2IIIIIIIIIIII iprama 998 Thur., Dec. Two | FS acide Re anaes Garten $38 i 
a Thur, Dec. § Turning the Tables ly oo oan tne ne ur.,Dec. 8 Two Lucky JimS ......+.+eseeeeeeeeesevees Comedy 955 , 

ud Thur., Dec. 8 Happy Jack, a Hero .......................Comeay 576 ™. ie 
al uso. Thur,, Nov. 24 The Country Boarder ......+++++e++++++++++Comedy | 

M 7. 2 i 
j Thur., Nov. 10 The Mystery of the Torn Note..............Drama 550 asta Noy. 28; PHO Revolving WOON ots sss. ccceatueccsten sas to 

i hur. Nov. 10 The Gambler's Charm...............s0.....Drama 460 Thur. Dec. 1 A Child's Judgment ,....0-..c-ccseeeeeee++ Drama 

a Mon. Nov. 14 The Street Preacher.......................,Drama 990 Mon., Dec. 5 Aspirations of Gerald and Percy.............Drama 995 if 
i Thur. Nov. 17 Right in Front of Father......2211252111!!comeay 990 Thur. Dec. 8 Twixt Loyalty and Love......++..+++++++++-Drama 990 If 

< diuae Mon., Noy. 21 Caught by the Camera ..................,sComedy 990 Mon., Dec. 12 Faithful Max .....:0ssesererseesertenese s+ Drama Ls Sh 
Thur, Nov. 24 Romance of Lazy K.......sssscccsceeu es. Comedy 990 Mon., Dec. 12 A Clever Ruse ....secsevereercerecseeeeeeens 500 ie 

a Mon, Nov. 28 Shadows and Sunshine....................Drama Thur., Dec. 15 The Poor Student ............seeeeseeee++-Drama 1900 en 

“| Thor., Dec. 1 SpoOony Sam ..........sssenseeeevsesveees Comedy GREAT NORTHERN. i 

PATHE. z ay 

. Wed., Nov. 23 How Rastus Gets His Turkey..............Comedy 598 Bee Re ae eae am Seraniees ied acc aceceeem ae hi 
28 Da Wed., Nov. 28 Wonderful Plates ...............+.+++++,-Colored Trick 397 Sat. Nov. 26 Kean, or the Prince an the Actot.......cssasicae ie 

re Fri, Nov. % BSG as ctuortreaeseereeeneecesseenecseeeresDTOMB 492 Sat, Dec. 3 The Birthday Present ........+++s+..++++++-Drama eit 

7 Beier 26 Aniileventh Hour edemptionss,./.0200)/Drame $38, , Seely Decide The Boater “iit yer emanate ate i 
et anal . 8 Wretni sie sie siwieleisar ee as Sat., ec. The Poacher .....ccceseversvevevecsecveces -DIAMa it ot 

se MOG RRR ORISCATE (05.0. 5.000 lincg ble cee vine Cee eseinnsies 285 a5 iff i 

al ob Wee. Nov. 80 wyno i Nene? oo oo caarseo> sn sos es 8s eesGomedy 650 N. ¥. M. P. Itala. a | 
a ed., Nov. Finland—Falls of Imatra.............++...Scenic 344 Thur., Nov. 24 Sa Sa oxte iit 

HF el Fri,’ Dec. 2 The Tale the Mirror Told.............+...-Drama 446 Bee Noe ae neces sets canes gear pune ratty oD Eee Hi 
ia Fri, Dec. 2 What a Dinner!.............sssseccccecee es Comedy 344 Bate Nov od A Winds Day Teas REY RU FUNC REN Bi > 
nha Gat, Dec. 3 The Maid of Niagara..............é6++++.-.Drama 995 Thur, Dec. 1 A Painful Debt si iscsccccesvedesenes cobeccs DERN it 
re Mon., Dec. 5 The Clever Domestic ........ssseeeeeee++ + Comedy 485 Bat; Deo, & “The Ble Drden picsi ss. hcase snipe ely eee ait 

a Wed. Dec. 7 An Animated Armchair .............++....Comedy 650 Sat., Dec. 8 The Dog Keeper SEK, foe Ga cacaaeteN eae i ae 

tT Cel mee. Dee. 7 Cocdanut Plantation Dees oie Sears okie 0 bres ETS 848 Thur. Dec, § A Soldier of the Cross ..escccssecosccesce 1h ey 

a ri, Dec. 9 Saved in the Nick of Time,................Drama 300 Sat., Dec. Poclahaad den * Rake Precaudode..Con Hee 

te Hii, Dec. 9 Soap in His Eyes .........1...0.s.s0s0s.+.Gomedy 184 i Oe see eee sala posseibiibae opto ae! a 
ee Sat. Dec. 10 Her First Father’s Return.............-....Drama 990 N. Y. M. P. AMBROSIO. ie 

ah 
Han 

sd Wed., Nov. 16 Tweedledum’s Corporation Duty.. . .Comed Hi 
Pe EDISON. eta ‘ n Dane ce y iii 

a Fri, Nov. 18 The Toymaker, The Doll and The Devil......Comedy 990 WG NOUr o> [ae D ng taeye gaan uct nt Se geu Were Se a 
3 i Tues. Nov. 22 His Mother's Thanksgiving ...............Drama 995 Wed Den 1 The Tall Tale Povtralt: ts eeecceceveceves es DFaMe hat 

sve Wed. Nov. 23 Through the Clouds .......seeseeeeeeeee+ Drama 1009 Wed. Deo 7 we Glo OUGEAIS sooo eam recon we 
a htc or ire Mines. LT iprame bee ed., Dec. 7 Tweedledum Learns a Tragical Part......... ii 

tt A Tues., Nov. 29 The Greater Love......scceseeeeeeeeeeees+Drama 1000 NEW YORK MOTION PI RE. Mi} 

mie Wed. Nov. 30 Arms and the Woman.............++++.++-Drama 975 Tues., Nov. 22 ‘True West H . eee He 

ce Fri, Dec. 2 The Cowpuncher’s Glove ..........++e+2++++Drama 1000 Py Nev. SE. Gheyerme hove IOROE | « ypeisriekt Ss oes eee Hip” at 
het i Ra Tues. Dec. 6 The Winning of Miss Langdon..............Drama 995 Pee ee Sa Salat gu gee eke Cs ae oat cece Meee a 
ma) Cag Wed., Nec. 7 :The Life of a Salmon...:......ceeeeeee eee INd. 440 eh on "Wasp ed athe h aati es Raman AUER EPCRA tk 

dia tg Wed. Dec. 7 Amat . Night C a FRO Fri, Dee. 2 A Child of the West...........cccceseesee+ TAMA : oa 

Sit af Be Pri,’ Dec. 9 ‘The Captain's Pega tesa Tet TORT Toe ia ae 1000 Tues.,Dec. 6 A Sioux’s Reward ......cccsceseceeseee es DFAMA ie as 

oi |, Dec. 9 The Captain’s Bride ......-.-.....+++++++-Drama Fri, Dec. 9 A Brave Western Girl ...........s.+++++++Drama i 

1 VITAGRAPH. ral ) 

un Fri, Nov. 18 A Modern Courtship ....cssssceeeeees seers + sComedy 3 é 2a fi 
if Fri, Nov. 18 The Bum and the AMD. coi ve ccicccs edie cee CCODMOAY Sat., Dec. 3 When the World Sleeps ..........++-+++++--Drama . oe 

f fe Sat. Nov. 19 Francesca Da Rimini...........++-e+++ee0+-Drama Tues. Dec, 6 The Medicine Man ..........seeeseeeeeee ss Comedy vii 

netion Of Mies, Noy. 22 Susnicion ........cscececcctectcecerereecs sDTAMA 985 Tues., Dec. 6 The Rehearsal... ....ssseeeeereereeeeeeees Drama 4, 
MW i, Nov. 25 A Four Footed Pest..............0..ss+s.+.Comedy 612 Sat. Tee. 10 The Ride to Death Lapireie See ash a deca see ene i 

fd Mri, Nov. 25 The Statue Dog ........seeeeeeseeeeeees Comedy 283 Tues., Dec. 13 A Plucky Western Kid .......+++e+++++++.Drama Mt 

te Gat. Nov. 96 Love, Tuck and Gasoline .......-++e+++++- Comedy 997 Tues., Dec. 13 The Tramp Bicvelist .....+-+eeereereeseee + Comedy ine 

sat gd ™ues., Nov. 29 A Woman's Love...........eeeeeseeeeseess Drama Sat, Dec. 17 His Gypsy Sweetheart ........+ee+eeeeee++-Drama in 

rn Fri, Tec. 2 Tack Fat and Jim Slim at Coney Island....Comedy 951 LUx. te 

a BM ey crene Hovencs wolves feet ce eras a te Fri. Nov. 18 Blopps in Search of the Black Hand........Comedy 468 ; 

ite aN mr, Nec. 9 ‘He Who Laughs TAGE va buted eo oes vidoe ees COOTERY: 9°7 ner a te Py hrentenes Rae eee oe 

» Craig Sat, Dec. 10 The Color Sergeant’s Horse ................Drama 978 Tet! pec. a Necasplty ja the Mother/of thyentiod 1...) fame 489 \ 

‘ie Bo sai ens tank, Pin eee” scecosseessQomeay 580 BA Be ® Raw Me Gamo Bock «cs ccs0sslst 1s) ia eer Ht 
is Sat, Nov. 12 The Marked Tralfl ........seeeceeeeeeeeeeees TAMA 1000 Ae | 

Sat. Nov. 19 The Little Prosnector ......eeeeeeeereeee es DFAMA 960 ECLAIR. ti 

HB Broly Mon, Nov. 21. That Popular Tune ..........eeeeeee eee) Comedy 593 Mon., Nov. 14 The Devil’s Billiard Table..................Cémedy 270 an 

x Mon., Nov. 21 Hank and Tank ....... EMULE SUT ole COMMER, ae Mon., Nov. 21. The Bxiled Mother ......-.eesseeeeeeeeeees sDPAMA 920 if 
to bat iat, Nov. 98 A Western Woman's Way ...--seeeeeeees DAMA Mon., Nov. 28 The Wreck ....scccccccsecvcccseseseeess s Dram 5R5 

sane ne Tues., Nov. 29 The Tie That Binds............-++++++++++Drama 953 Mon., Nov. 28 A ‘Dimenit Capture Fee tao eee ona i 

id Bap Dec. § Circle C Ranch Wedding. .....+0eeeeener eee ; Mon. Dee. 6. The Price of a Sacrifice ...icc...:+.e+..-6 Drath 833 { 
Sat., NMETEIREBERE © GNC, iiss o-s.tie o0:s bees ae scueceteess oomedy Mon., Dec. 5 The Laundry Girl’s Good Night............Comedy i 

Sat, Tec. 8 “Circle (” Ranch’s Wedding Present... sees Camedy 1990 Mon., Dec. 12 The Bowline Craze ai OR EMRE Cap aes Oe ue ce OIG 445 H| 

bi Mines, Dec. 6 Love's Awakening ....ccceeceeeeeeeenes ss sDFAMAa 1009 Mon., Dec. 12 Our Dear Uncle from America..............Comedy 470 f 
‘seit a Sat. Dec. 10 A Cowboy's Vindication .........-...+++++-Drama 950 

i 

refs Gaon NESTOR FILM COMPANY. i 

al (George Kline.) . Wed., Nov. 16 The Ranchman's Bride ..........-+.++++-+,Drama t 
‘ Wed. Nov. 22 A Neal in Indians......... neh Sea eae 1000 H 

ce. THs Tues., Nov. 22 Cast Into the Flames ...-...--.+++++++++-Drama 881 Wed. Nov. 30 Valley Folks BPs ; *o Drama an 

4 Myes., Nov. 22 A Woman's Wit .......cceeeeeeeeee eee ees Comedy 596 Were Ot ran aneeeeumnina ciGtar ee ota y ie 

rg making th Sat. Nov. 26 Samson’s Betrayal we bbe e Beles bbe vee oeee sD DEEI 519 Xe. Sy “ re Ses ess Goa ey { 

% Set. Nov. 28 Caling Travels asa Prince. ......e.eeee eee + Comedy 2R9 THANHOUSER COMPANY. .... 0... 6-55 eens cere iD | 
n ees” Bae ae mie et BO ee eee ered 243 Fri. ae 18 ac coe Dreams....++.++++++++++++-Drama 1000 He | 

i Mee, Now. 22 Tarascon on the Rhone... «».-.-++-----+-s-.peente oe Tues. Nov. 22. A Thanksetving Surprise ..........+..+.+-Drama 1000 é } 
sit Sat., . 8 Tared by a Phantom........-eeseeeeeeees ss DUE d 713 Fri. Nov 8 The Wild Flower and the Rose.............Drama 1000 iy 

1 Sat, Dec. 3 Nancy’s Wedding Trip........eeeeee esses Comedy 272 Tues., Nov. 29 Value Bevond Price ...........00000eeee0+++Drama 1000 Hak 
pe pes) Tee 8 A baa of Honor Fanos = ies as chin valenleanie TRE an Fri, Dec. 2 John Halifax, Gentleman ........--...-..«.Drama 1000 bi 

ter ell s., Dec. rofessor’s QED be «Gi 4 as ois wine oo ewan es +e RETO eRe 7 Tnes., Nec. 6 Rip Van Winkle .......csecscecseccscences 3 ur 

vee Memo Tben. 10 THE RevOlt . i. scot eos eae cece ce cece ceased TAMA 942 Fri., neo 8 The Girls Te Left Behind mi ae ee ~~ Hi \ 

us Oa ; ee nec 1 abe oe Rider Sos dune tase onion leney ses COMBAT ie Fri., Dee. 9 The Tron-Clad Lover ......ssseesssesereesee \h a 

ap s., Dec. 13 CROMCATE .oec. ces hevereicces creek ys POG B76 
a 

aan seta. DEFENDER FILM CO. ie t, 

pa = Mon., Nov. 21 No Place Like Home ...........eeeeee sees e Comedy Thur., Oct. 20 The Heart of a Cowhoy.........++-+++++++.Drama i 

ron Mon, Nov. 21 The Dull Razor.......s.enseeeee etter eee Comedy Thur., Oct. 27 A Clause in the Will.............++....--Drama Hh Ti 
iol ™hnr., Nov, 24 The Merry Wives of Windsor.............-Comedy 1900 Thur., Nov. 3 Cohen’s Generosity ......cseceeeesceeeeeee Comedy Hh 

oe Mon., Nov. 28 The Queen of Hearts.........+-+++++++++++ Drama 1000 Thur., Nov. 10 The Last Straw......-.sseerscccccecsccese DAMA i o® 

tt Thur., Dec. 1 The Stenmother .....-..ceceeeeeeee sees es Drama 1090 Thur., Nov. 17. The Education of Mary Jane...........+...-Drama Bt 

nett OF Ree Dec. 5 The Widow of Mill Creek Flat.........-.-..Drama 10900 Thur., Nov. 24 Forgiven .......ceeeeeescetecseceeesereees Drama thi 

isi hur, Mec. 8 In the Wilderness.........---eeeeereeee ess Drama 100 ATLAS FILM CO. q 
ri 00 Z { 

2 Mon, Dec. 12 A Tale of the Sea .......-...-++++++-++++-Drama 10 Wed., Nov. 16 The Hand of Providence.......-+++++++++++Drama i, 
"4 URBAN-ECLIPSE. Wed., Nov. 23 Cast Thy Bread Upon the Waters.........+ .Drama - 

yet. Noy. 16 An Alpine Retreat ........sseeeeeeee eee e ss Scenic 142 wear Rey 30 Saved bY a VISION. ..,...ececcececseseneees + DFAMe i 

2 ed., Nov. 23 Rehind a Mask ......s-seeeeeeeeee eres ees Drama 518 Wed.,. Dec, 7 Nature’s Nobleman .........-.+s++eee++++++Drama BH 

Wea, Nov. 2% Nantes and Tts Surroundings ........--..-..Fducational 450 Wea, Dec. 14 Byouneie |. 0. oo ok seein o's een een aleee Hi 

vest (i008 eet Nov: $0 “ite Return at Midnight. ....+.+..+.+++++.Drama Bee YANKEE FILM CoO. t ' 

se ed., Nov. 30 Ramble Through Ceylon........++++++++++-Seentc : me ; Sh Hii 

asin Wed., Dec. 7 Death of Admiral Coligny......++-++++-+++-Drama 992 Bet... Deo.._.2.) Qaeeh Os ne: Neves ee a oeeea bs 
A ala o 5) Mon., Dec. 5 In the Caar’s Name .....--.+++eeeeeeeeee+s- Drama H 

saint Mon., Dec. 5 On the. Mexican Border ......-+-+++++++++Drama ¢ a 
wg hve i i Fri,’ Dec. 9 Western Justice ......cseeeeeeeeeeceeeeeee Drama | 

h Thur.,Dec. 8 R Engagement Drama 
ait ee Beene CTO Yee ce roy ee SAEs Mon., Dec. 12 A Fight for Millions ..........+.+++++++++-Drama Wig) 

as KALEM. CHAMPION. Hi 
- Fi 1 

el Wed. Nov. 2 The Rough Rider’s Romance...........--+-Drama 900 2 Fat i 

Ee Fri.’ Nov. 4 Silver Cloud’s Sacrifice ........essee++0++++Drama 967 Wed., Nov. 23 Let Us Give Thanks. .......+-.++-.+++++++-Drama oe ie | 
a Ma Nov <9 For a Woman's Honor ae 960 Wed., Nov. 39 The Indian Land Grab...........-.+.+++++-Drama 950 a 

us Fri.” Nov. 11 The Attack on Fort Ridgely..........-.+-+.Drama 1000 Mon, Dec: 12° Hearts of the West... 500,20 scssens+rts se cqneam He i 
2 ee sek Sree ne the resents. o..clccccelcccuesDEatOe 990 Wed., Dec. 14 The Sheriff and the Detective...............Drama 950 \ 

\ Fri,’ Nov. 18 Jim Bridger’s Indian Bride ......-.+-+++++-Drama 1000 RELIANCE. Ny 

nf 4 Mon., Nov. 21 The Lad from Old Treland...........--+.--Drama 1006 Sat., Nov. 26 So Runs the Wat .....ccseeceeseeeeee ees ++ Drama We 

\ yuh Fri. Nov. 25 The Roses of the Virein ........+-+++++-+-Drama 1000 Sat., Dec. 3 When Woman Wills .........+++++++++++++-Drama al 
Wed., Nov. 30 The Touch of a Child’s Hand.....-....----Drama 2) Sat, Dec. 3 When Woman Wills .........+ee+++eeee++++ Drama... Ht 

| pee Wov. £0 Up the Thames to Westminster. ..-++-++r+4 <2 Sat, Dec. 10 A Dispensation ............eseeeeeeeee+++-Drama My 

" rt ee rc cicliscsci Drama, 5 10 SOLAX COMPANY. i. 
il t Bri, Dec. 9 The Rescue of Molly Finney.......-+-++-+-.Drama 1007 Fri, Nov. 25 Qne Touch of Nature. veeeeereecreéoeeress Drama | 

Pri ec, 2 hat Is SWI Be aston xs eebe neces van saore 
MELIES. Pri, Dec. 9 Lady Betty's Stratecy +++++.Drama j 

; yt Brat Nov: 17 Fis Sergeant’s Stripes... os aucgeesc tes Drame 950 Behe eee soir =e ore Pipes 

q ur., Nov, 24 Th s irl. ........Drama 
i 

RE Pes ce. 2 Daigo noms od The Daenelee Oc ccccssBearan gat, Nov. 18 Oklahoma Bilectereccsceseececesssesveese<BAMMA 
sotot B08 Thur., Dec. § What Gres ear Learned.......s++e+eee+s+Drama Sat., Nov. 26 Stage Coach Tom ...........+eeeeeeeeeee es Drama 1000 4 

at Sec tp e0ld Nomis’ Gil... sss. -doccccccsseccoces DEMS Sat, Dec. 3 The Cattlemen's Feud .....+:.+.+ssssses++/Drama, 
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‘ i] i Che Show World j ‘ Pa 
vs n will be on the news stands everywhere yi 

Saturday, Dec. 24th A 
(The day before Christmas) aN\ 

j rl Wee eS Last forms close Wednesday(midnight) Dec. 21 ; L x 
ME aah mn oye rea x age ca ' ; ‘wie 

Nice a ale gaseaaiinae® gy Te lmenion fo the Crt unag Wits WER a soni = _ ofthe profession of entertainment. BAD )\ 
>= PORTRAITS IN THE ILLUSTRA- @ s * 

i Tide chen $10, Soe eae S15 Ol Bk f = ee «| estnthe csand pxeanatitontssed after pob- By 
€ * SS =— lication. Photographs for the Christmas issue ff A : 

ee —=— must reach us not later than Saturday, Dec.17. é in 
No increase in advertising rates. Page $105.00; half page $52.50; quarter page y i $26.25; $2.10 an inch. : : 
No extra charge for borders. THE SHOW WORLD'S Art Department will be pleased to submit ‘ y 

special designs for illustrated displays without charge. ; : . 
. Advertising clients are respectfully urged to make their reservations well in advance. Copy for preferred 4 ‘ positions accepted NOW. i ° mt ) That the, Christmas number wil be a desirable vehicle for advertisers goes without saying. Tt will in fact, f ; 

, Co offer them a WORLD SERVICE, as it will reach all identified with the show business. We urgently advise 5 { i that you reserve space without delay, and that you provide us with copy at the earliest possible moment. f 
| o MAIL YOUR AD COPY TODAY. YOU SURELY SHOULD BE REPRESENTED IN THE BIG CHRISTMAS NUMBER i i 
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